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Tech School

Ottawa County

Okay Sought

4-H News

For

By Willis S. Boss
Extension4-H Youth Agent

County

V

il

Congratulations are in order
GRAND HAVEN
School to the following 4-H members
superintendentsof the local area ; who were declared winners in
Thursday asked representatives | the Share - the • Fun Festival
of the Michigan Department of j held March 9 at the Allendale
Education to speed up approval Townhall: Mary Ann Baumann
of this county’s application for from the Holland district was
an area vocational-technicaled- a winner, she played a piano
ucatlon program for high school 1 solo entitled “Impromptu No.

Six

IsHortbred

Building

At Aquinas

Permits

GRAND RAPIDS -

-

students.

nual Aquinas
day

v:>:

\

fall.

*

campus.

Donnelly has, for

Council Fathers of Vstican

the United States.
Donnelly,

land, has been a

ing center.

CAPTIVATED AUDIENCE - Second and

Ottawa County area also Style judging will * be conincludes Hamilton and Sauga- ducted similar to last year.
tuck districts of Allegan County Knitting being a part of the

third

graders from Longfellow School are all attention
as they listen to Mrs. Roy Nickless and watch
her pet raccoon at Herrick Library Thursday.
Mrs. Nickless, a writer of children's books, lives
in Grand Rapids and has written a story about

clothing project will be evaluIt was pointed out that this ated with the clothing project in
section of Michigan is blessed style. The first year knitters
with liberal arts facilities,listing will be included in with the
community colleges at Muske- first year sewing members to
in the study.

Mrs. Gary Siam, 170 West
27th St., vanity in bathroom,
$65; A. R. De Weerd and Son,

De Waard

Home

contractors.
Mrs. Bill Garvelink, 267 West
19th St., panel stairway, $250;

On Leave

is president of

member

of the

board of directors of the NCCM
since 1957. The National Coun-

the raccoon she broueht to illustrate her talks

Men is a federation of the official organizations

cil of Catholic

to Holland school children. At left is Mrs. Carol

Oudersluys of the Junior Welfare League who
introduced Mrs. Nicklew. Mrs. Nickless spoke
at the library again Friday as part of the Book
Fair sponsored by the Junior Welfare League.
(Sentinelphoto'

Astor Ave, after completinghis $1,500; Alcor Corp, contractor.
recruit trainingat the U. S.
H. and J. Vander Ven, 33

Naval Training Center, San Dei- East 13th St., extend garage,
go, Calif.
$400; Harvey Knoper, contracDe W a a r d, a graduate of tor.
Holland High School enlisted in| William Hekman, 460 Michithe U.S. Navy through the re- gan Ave., remove windows in
cruiting office in Holland in De- front, install inside partition,
cember. Upon completionof his $700; self, contractor.
leave he will report to the commanding office Naval School
command, Great Lakes Illinois,
for a course of instruction in

Ottawa County
Clerk Marries

basic engineering.

be judged for style, second
year knitters with second year
sewers, etc. The Coopersville

state

who

Donnelly Mirrors,Inc. of Hol-

event.

office explained that costs of
settingup a vocational program

II.

low:

Ronald J. De Waard

Glenn Slenk, contractor.
He recently resigned his post
Ronald J. De Waard, Fire- Ed Stllle, 317 West 28th St.,
as president of the National
man Apprentice,USN, is cur- recreationroom in basement,
Council of Catholic Men in prorently home on leave, visiting $350; self, contractor.
test against what he calls the
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Witvoet Sr., 441 Collack of communication between
the NCCM and the Bishops of Walter J. De Waard, of 744 lege Ave., aluminum siding,

i

high school students and graduates, superintendents say.

the Board of Public Works took
out permits for an addition to
the James De Young power
plant, a pumping station at 16th
St. and Waverly Rd. and for a
foundationfor a 500,000-gallon
elevated tank on 48th St.
This week's applications fol-

years,

the renewal of the Catholic
Church as advocated by the

!

vocational training centers for

many

been one of the most outspoken
leaders in the Catholic church
calling for the laity to assume
a more active part in promoting

pection.

style judging took place Thursday evening, at the Coopers^

Last week’s applications to.
taled well over (l million when

liven outstanding service to
lis community and his country.

‘"8

gon and Grand Rapids, Grand
Valley,at Allendale, Hope College at Holland, Calvin at Grand
Rapids and Western Michigan
University at Kalamazoo. What
the area needs is one or more

John

ceremoniesin Wege Cen-

group acts a vocal trio consist-

ty also is exploring s”-h a train-

,

Msgr. Arthur F. Buqowski,
resident of Aquinas, presentI the award which is given
annually to a layman who has

Present from the state office
Mary De Witt- Kath.v
were Leon Alger of the DivisionKamps and Sherry Timmer
of Vocational Education,Ken- were winners with their rendineth Morse of the program sec- lion of “Swinging on a Star.”
lion of the Bureau of High Edu- Also winning in the group acts
cation and Michael Sugarman,were a group of girls from
consultantfrom the program the Star Homemakers Club who
did a medley of songs entitled
Sugarman said the next move “Selections from Music Man.”
is to return to the Community There were a total of 17
College board at Lansing and acts performing and we will
seek approval of a vocational- use some of these acts in our
technical program through the district achievement days procommunity college regulations, grams. All of the acts were
He also suggestedthat local well done and we want to
leaders explore the possibility congratulate and thank all of
of extending the district farther the 4-H members, leaders and
to the south as Van Buren Coun- parents who helped with this

Representativesof the

at

ter on

4 in A

flat.” Also winning
was Sandy Pitsch and Patrihad been spent in assembling cia Miller of the Star club
a survey, and application for who sang songs from the
such services had presented “Sound of Musi c." In the

Award on

Fenion Donnelly of Holland Sun-

Local educatora said two years

last

.Onto six applications for
building permits totaling
Ki
(3.285
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.

Aquinas

College bestowed its ninth an-

,fei

Public Hears Specialist

SSf

.MS"S

viUe Junior High School. Several judges from the other districts were on hand. The Hudsonville style judging will be
done on Thursday, March 23
at 7 p.m. at the Hudsonville
Junior High School gym. Holland districtstyle judging will
be done on Monday, March 27
In the Zeeland Public School
gym.

Is

On Water Pollution Facts

“I!

one of which will be
slaughteredand entered in
carcass class. We will have

-hogs,

Mrs.

a

Deputy Clerk

L Van Gelderen

Honored

GRAND HAVEN - The
tawa county clerk and the

at Party

that such facilitiesare more

Large Crowd

tawa county deputy clerk were
married here Friday night.
feted at a birthday party WedAnd the bride has only a
nesday afternoon in honor of slight change in name — Nuisher 85th birthday anniversary, mer to Nieusma.

Since 1938 — long before wa- ; its development of the Water
ter pollution became a matter Quality Act of 1965, which gave

about 20 hogs in the carcass of serious concern — the steel the states the responsibilityto
classes. There will be aporox- industry has worked continuous- establish quality standards for
imately 80 hogs and 20 beef ly and at great expense to solve waters within their boundaries,”
the steel company representaI its water-quality programs, a
spokesman for Bethlehem Steel tive said.

j

The

animals.

The

party was given by

her

at

daughter, Mrs. Ivan Cook,

,

been with the clerk’s office longer.

The Rev. Jerrien Gunnink officiated at the ceremony. The
couple was attendedby Nieus-

revenue producing investments.

of Saugatuck.

Two Autos Collide
Cars driven by Richard Stille,
18, of 557 West 23rd St. and
Larry Brown, 22, of 1601 South

WashingtonAve. collided on
M-21 west of Paw Paw Dr. at
6:40 p.m. Thursday, according
to Ottawa County sheriff’sdepI

uties.

il

ceremonies,

>

Bass River

daughter.

The heroine’sroommate is
played by Laurie Engle while
Nancy Brinks and Wanda Huyser appear as friends. Jack
Smallegan is headmaster of the
boys’ school and Beth Zehner
is dean of the girls’ school. Ann

Africa; the late historian,Carle-

Baron and

Christi Kraak are
instructorsat the girls’ school.

and Mrs. Harry Bennett.
ton J. H. Hayes; Dr. Lynn FergMr. and Mrs. Dave Smead uson of Grand Rapids; the late
and daughters, Patti and Sandy Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Lewis,
spent Tuesday with Mr. and benefactorsof CatholiceducaMrs. Rudy Rhodl of Robinson, tion and the missions;and J.

Other juniors in the production are Diane Walters, Pam
Schipper, Nancy Dykhuis, Rhonda Smith, Mardee Bosma, Betty

Dykstra, Martha Janssen, Jill
Lanning, Mary Ann Vasquez,
Jan Ganger, Bruce Bos, Jerry
Komejan, Dirk Kramer. "Jim
Yancey, Floyd Essink, Church
Johnson, John Vander Weide,
Tom Poest and Tom Vander-

TIE

FOR

TITLE— Hudsonville High School’s
basketballteam tied for the Ottawa-Kent
League Red Division title this season. The
Eagles, coached by Jack Shriver, finished with
a 14-3 record. Kneeling are (left to right) Mike

Gerkin, Randy Hylarides,Rick Bosch, and Ron
Bcsch. Standing are Denny Kuiper, Bruce Nederveld, Rog Phillips, Jim Vande Bunte, Russ

Brandt and Dave

Hall.

(Sentinelphoto)

m

Ploeg.

Merwyn Scholten of the faculty directed the production, as-

'mm

Hoffman. Bruce

Bos was stage manager. The
Drama II class under the direction of James Korf built the
sets and handled various technical details.

Siert Venhuizen Dies
In Holland Hospital
Siert (Sam) Venhuizen. 75. of
0-7511 Main St., Jenison, died

Rapids.
'Funeral services will be announced later by the Posthuin Grand-;

ville

The family will be at the
funeral borne in (irandvilleSun,

WIN

CUM D

DISTRICT— Smigaiuck High
School's baaketball team coached by Bruce
Drown, won a Class I) diMncl tide in South
Haven this year The Indians lourlh in the MVnn Urtgu*. Iini'bedwith an overall mark ut
12*1. In Ute liwu row are Juu Bvkken, Bdi

i

Strom, Hope senior from Rockville,Md., met with Lt. Governor
William G. Milliken in Lansing last Friday to discuss expansion
of community service programs as being undertakenby the
Hope College group. Hope College's Higher Horizons program
benefits300 Holland area students in grades 1 through 12. The
program with its “big brothers” and “big sisters"was inaugurated at the college in
'Hope College photo)

1963.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder
Jr. and grandson,Jay Bruin of

Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Richart of Spring Lake
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder

Sr.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
called on friends in Hudsonville
Friday afternoon. They also
visited their daughter, Mrs.
William Behrens of Bauer.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Luyk and
son. Paul, spent Saturday afternoon with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lowing.

?

.

former residents.
Bernard Haviland, Grand RaElwood Me Millan and his pids Catholic lay leader.
aunt, Mrs. Eva Richardson of
West Spring Lake were Sunday
afternoonvisitors at the Charlie Me Millan home here.
Weekend visitorsat the Floyd
Lowing home were Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Lowing of Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing and Mrs. Jessie Willis of
Muskegon, Donald Lowing and
children, Michael and Tracy of

WITH LT. GOVERNOR-BruceStruik (center) directorof the
Higher Horizons program at Hope College, and Miss Saliy

Coopersville.

''OXS

at Holland Hospital Saturday
following a lingering illness.

9

At the Sunday

Kenneth J. Marin, chairman of
the economicsdepartment of
the college, presided as chairman, and Dr. Robert J. Clarke,
Tom Beukema of Wyoming chairman of the political science
spent Friday with his longtime department read the citation.
PreviousAquinas Award winfriends, the F. M. Lowings of
ners are the Baroness Catherine
Bass River.
deHueck Doherty who is the diMr. and Mrs. Earl Smead of
rector of a Secular Instituteat
Grand Haven, former residents,
Combermere,Ontario, Canada;
called on relatives here recentEdoward Marciniak, Human Rely.
lationscommissionerof the City
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bennett
of Chicago; Miss Marie My lan,
and children, Lisa and Mark of
Grand Rapids leader in Decent
Frankfortand her parents, Mr.
Literature Committee Work; Dr.
and Mrs. J. Strickfaden of ShelJoseph Foust of Ionia, who
by were Sunday dinner guests spent several years working in
of the former’s parents, Mr.

dent played by Rolf Vander
Burgh who is able to withstand
her chemical repellant.
Thus, young love, an ever popular theme, has its way until
the whole affair is nearly blown
apart by the girl’s irate parents who are stunned when everyone seems to avoid their

day and Monday tram 7 to

ma’s brother and sister-in-law,
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Nieusma

particularlysince they are non- ics in State Affairs.

discovers at the dance that nature’s chemistry is exciting too
when she meets a science stu-

mus Funeral Home

ceremony which

christia/Rf.fo*rmed
home at 273 East 13th St. . Church united in marriage HarMotion pictures were taken 'ris Nieusma and Vivian Nuisof the guests and a two course mer, long associated with the
lunch was served.
clerk’s office. Nieusma has serInvited guests were Mrs. Eva ved as county clerk about 10
Nienhuis, “Mrs. Grace De Kra- years and Miss Nuismer has

Zeeland

He is survived by a son, Donald Sam of Allenhdale:two
daughters,Mrs. Arthur (Mary
Ann) Wiersma of Mendon,
Mass., and Mrs. Howard (Tena)
Glupker of Holland; 12 gradchildren; two sisters,Mrs. Jennie Huisman anhd Miss Lena
Venhuizen, both of Grand

TlJie l)r'e(

her

Cheers Play

sisted by Sharon

OtOt-

Mrs. Lena Van Gelderen was

The Sally School from the Corporation said here Thursday “The industry feels that the
states are tve proper agencies
Jenison Public School will be night,
winding up their fifth grade , Speaking on the subject,“Wa- for setting water-quality stancostly than liberalarts schools.
conservation project on Wed- ter Quality — A Must for Tulips dards,” he continued, “for they
nesday, March 22. This group or Technology,”E. Brent Snod- are closer to the water supply
Coopersville Achieve- has been studying recreation grass, Bethlehem’s Manager of and its uses and have a better
ker, Mrs. Henrietta Smith, Mrs.
ment Days will be held on and this will be just prior to Community Relations for the understandingof the problems
John Fenion Donnelly
Nell Vinkemulder,Mrs. Harriet
Monday and Tuesday, March their going to a week - long Chicago District, told a meet- involved in achieving clean wa20 and 21. The Coopersville school camping experience at ing of the Holland Branch of the ter in their areas than does of Catholic laymen affiliated Dykstra, Mrs. Myrtle Bruins,
School will be on vacation durwith diocesan councils of Catho- Mrs. Marvin Van Gelderen,
In
Yankee Springs. Evaluations American Associationof Uni- the Federal government.”
ing this time and exhibits are will be made on their note- versity Women, in Graves Hall, Mr. Snodgrass said that the lic men. It claims as high as Mrs. Nell Van Gelderen, Mrs.
About 425 persons crowded
Alvin Van Gelderen,Mrs. Conallowed to come in and be books and projects on Wednes- that while water quality is a problem of water quality is a seven million members.
into the Zeeland High School
placed from 1 to 8 p.m. On day, March 22.
Donnelly who earned a Bache- nie Van Gelderen and the guest
problem
of
long-standing,
it
has
problem
for
all,
and
that
all
auditorium Friday night for the
Monday, March 20 judging is
a short history of concern and must share in the cost of clean lor of Science degree at Catho- of honor.
comedy, “The Stuck Pot,” prescheduledto get under way at
remedial
measures.
water. “It cannot be the con- lic University of America and a
sented by the junior class. The
2 p.m. and continueuntil fin- Rev. L Wezemon, 47,
“In
fact,”
Mr.
Snodgrass
said,
cern
of industry alone — and Bacheolor of Philosophy degree Marriage Licenses
play will be presented again
ished. Open house will be held Dies in Washington
“it was only 19 years ago — in the finger shoudn’t be pointed at St. Mary’s Seminary in BalOttawa County
tonight at 8 p.m.
on Tuesday, March 21 from 3
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Grote of 76 1948 — that the first Federal only in that direction,”the timore, began his career of serAllen John Lubbers, 22, and
This three-act situation comto 7 p.m. with the program West 27th St. received word of Water Pollution Control Act was speaker said.
vice to the church as president Betty Ann Wittingeo, 22, Holedy by Kate McNaif was a fine
starting at 7:45 p.m. Girls the death Thursday of their passed by Congress.”
He proposed three basic prin- of the Grand Rapids Diocesan land; Larry Earl Bloemers, 23,
vehicle for teenagers in their
should be on hand, dressed brother-in-law, the Rev. LeoBut it was ten years before ciples in evaluatingany pollu- Council of Catholic Men. He is and Mary Louise Van Voorst,
dramatic debut, built about two
and ready to be lined up by nard Wezeman, 47, of Oak Har- the passage of that act, pointed tion abatement program:
also a member of the Michigan 22, Holland; Harris Dean Nieusprep schools, the Worthington
out, that the steel industry
1. Standards should be set CatholicConference,the Bish- ma, Sr., 50, and Vivian Tona
Women’s Academy and Jason 7 p.m. Mrs. Charles Ulrich bor, Wash.
and a group of leaders from
Rev. Wezeman who was pas-' launched an ambitious research that are both fair and attain- ops’ Commission for Ecumeni- Nuismer, 45, Grand Haven.
School, the latter for boys.
When the girls learn about the Allendale area are work- tor of the First Reformed program in water-quality con- able. Unnecessarilyhigh goals cal Affairs, and a member of
ing on the general achieve- Church of Oak Harbor, for about trol.
would overly restrict business, the Board of Directors on the
the boys' “stuck pot,” a money
ment
program.
Mrs.
Leo
Mareight
years,
underwent
surgery
“Industry
for
many
years
has
harm the economy and result Institute for Freedom in the
pool for the boy who gets stuck
Church, which was formed last
shown its desire to cooperate in in unwarranted tax burdens.
with the worst girl at the an- shall from Dennison will be on Wednesday.
September.
serving
lunch
to
the
judges.
Mrs.
Wezeman
is
the
former
setting
water-quality
standards.
2.
The
responsibility
to
set
nual dance, they retaliatewith
Frieda
Grote,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Donnelly has had articles pubThe
American
steel
industry,
for
water-quality
standards
should
their own “stuck pot,” but go
lished in Cross and Crown and
i * ’
a step further and make them- Several 4-H and FFA mem- Sena Grote of 69 West Ninth instance, gave every assistance be vested at the lowest level of
to the Federal government in government capable of doing Ave Maria magazines on Cathselves so unattractive that re- bers have been raising hogs St.
olic Education and the role of
the entire job adequately.
sults must be seen to be be3. Compliance with water-qual- the layman.
lieved.
He is a past president of the
ity regulations can best be achPat Nyenhuis played the femieved through an approach Holland HospitalBoard and a
inine lead, a girl far more inbased on incenives rather than past presidentof the Holland
terested in chemistrythan boys
penalties. Tax relief should be Chamber of Commerce. He is
much to the chagrin of her pargranted to firms which construct a member of Gov. Romney’s
ents played by Bonnie Wolters
water-quality control facilities, Commission on Morals and Ethand Chip Sligh. But the girl
are increasing all the time and

Seek

Donnelly

Ticketed After Crash
Kennth !. Lemmen, 34,

of

route 2 was ticketed by Ottawa
sheriff'sdeputies for failing to

stop m an assured clear distance after his car struck the
Schumacher, Grog Nieusma, Jim Kelly. Dill
rear of a car operated by RevBeery, Walter Dray In the hack row an* Coach
erlv
J Pieper, 17, ol 431 East
Druet Drown Mark Btkkcn Hank HungerLakewood Hlvd on East Lakelord. Steve Stitt Joe Milaukaa, Day DekCon,
wood Hlvd west of Beeline Rd
Tom Koaditk and Kaievi Soda manager
Siuumd piMitoi lit 3.55 pm. Thureday,

RECORD CATCH— Phillqw Brookt ol Holland
(center) utands bmle hti record five-foot,
Mt-pound coble, eaunht March 7 out of Pomp*
no Beach, FI*. Other 1R Brook* party include

'frit to right'. Harry

mate;

H

KretU*

o|

W
|

Walter*.
land, and chpUiu John

-V"-'- .....

•'

.

^

*
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Church! Engaged

Harderwyk

Nykamp

Deborah

Kampen

To Gary Jay Van

!

Wed

Is

%

%
Susan Lorraine Bertsch
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch
Jr., of 149 Crestwood Dr. announce the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Lorraine, to

John Newton

Merritt,

son

of

Mr. and Mr. Haskell W. Vickery
of Pensacola,Fla.
Muss BerUch, a 2nd Lt. in
the Army Nurse Corps, is a
senior nurs:ng student at Mich-

AU.KGAN COUNTy PROBLFM— This is one
oi (he 127 rural Allegan County bridges which
have been classifiedby engineers as "inadcquale" for modern-day traffic. Although most
of these bridges are picturesque, they do not

igan State University.
Merritt was graduated from

meet the requirementsnecessaryfor today's
heavy loads. Allegan County residents will

University of Alabama
where he was affiliatedwith
the Acacia fraternity. He is

the

vote April 3 on a one-mill levy for five years
to provide funds for replacementor repair of
the county's inadequate bridge network.

presently employed with Craw-

Allegan County Residents

!

„

Vote on Bridge Replacement

In Allegan County, only about

one-halfmill or half of one| tenth of one per cent of the pro(

j

ALLEGAN —

Laced with rlv* money to replace them; money
and trout streams, which is badly needed for road
Allegan County has often been

erg, lakes

ford and Company in Detroit.
A June 23 wedding is planned.

structing county roads
bridges. Niels revealed.

tax is designated as

['oad tax-

‘^.e

of.

a

the town-shlP-s

improvements."roadaddU.onal
property
upkeep. Approximate-

Mr. and Mrs. Stanle G. Veenstra

tax

certain percentage of the for
called the gateway to Mich.- (unds raiM/an„ua||“ by
ly six townshipsnow have

1 A

(V«n 0*n Serge photo)

this

Lou

Miss Sandra
Pelon, Randall Essink, cousin of the
gan’s Water Wonderland,” at- 5-year levy could be allocated additional tgx.
daughter of Mr. aQd Mrs. Ed- bride, served at the punch bowl,
At the present rate funds are win Pelon, 1859 Lakewood Blvd., Gift room attendants were Mr.
trading thousands of tourists to the primary bridges, with the
Mrs. Gary Jay Van Kampen
being
made available^ Niels es- and Stanle G. Veenstra, son of ! and Mrs. Bruce Johns.
balance
set
aside
for
local
•ach year.
(Van PutUn photo)
spans. Construction of primary timated it would take more Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Veenstra. For their honeymoon trip to
Crossing those streams, bridges could be programmed than 50 years tp replace the
The
wedding
of
Miss
Deborah
The
couple
left on a south1876 104th Ave., Zeeland,were Chicago, the new Mrs. Veqnstra
scores of picturesquebridges over a period of years until all 127 inadequatebridges without
Louise Nykamp, daughter of ern wedding trip. The bride is
united in marriage Feb. 25 in | wore a white wool dress with
dot the rural Allegan landscape, were replaced.
curtailing road maintenance the Harderwyk Christian Re- 1 red accessories. Her corsage
i Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Nykamp, employed by
Maihofer - Moore
and
construction.
508
Howard
Ave.,
and
Gary
and
De
Long
and the groom
many being the identicalspans Distributinng money for local
formed
was of red and white rases from
Jay
Van
Kampen,
son of Mr. is with the U. S. Navy aboard,
bridges
could
be
complicated,
Some
Allegan
county
cities
|
The
afternoon
rites
were
peri
^er
bridal
bouquet,
our grandfathers and greati and Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen, the U. S. S. Marias at Noraccording to the county engin- are opposing the millage pro- formed by the Rev. Robert Hoi- 1 Mr* Veenstra is employed at
grandfathers rumbled across by
j 12662. Riley, was
solemnized folk, Va.
eer, since some of the town- posal, saying they won’t bene- wer(ja before an altar of can- Lear Siegler, Fab Tech Div. in
horse and buggy.
Saturday at 3 p.m. in
ships have so few to be re- fit from the extra-voted funds, delabra, ferns and bouquets
and Mrs. Veenstra is
With somt dating back to 1880 placed. He believes, however, i The road commission, reason- pjnk mums and white carna- a receptionist at R o a m e r
wood Reformed
and the "new” ones built no that some type of matching fund ing that “no man is an island,”
I Yachts,
J The rites were perlormed by Iyu
V Ul 1
1
later than 1915, these bridges program could be set up for reminds county residentsthat Thf,
psrortpd tJown the The newlyweds are at home
the Rev. Chester Postma in a
L Q fn fnt I i
setting of candelabra, kissing
IU VJUIIU
were never meant to carry the local bridees, where the town- they also use county roads and • , kv her father wore a in the 1 Wi|low Park Trailer
Marjorie De Fouw
heavy loads required of them ship would provide a portion of | bridges. As more of the smal- ' floor.lei;gth sheath g’wn of an. Court, 1055 Lincoln Ave.
candles, palms and ferns, offgeneral fund money as a per- ler rural school districts are
sa&tin Thc * ire bodice
The engagement of Marjorie
bouquets of white
Of the 1966 rural bridges un- centage of bridge replacement brought into the large city sys- (eqaturcd cj,antill laPce aml a Un.n;f.n| I Jnj4De Fouw to Pvt. Thomas A. snapdragons and large mums, i The women of (he Hope
der jurisdictionof the Allegan
terns benefittingthe cities
Jfashioned wiUl
Tucker has been announced.
Postma provided organ church Guild for Christian SerCounty Road Commission, 127: Most county residents bebve : additionalschool tax money, the j kabuKki
and a chapel- j Uni-L- c 1
She is the daughter of Mrs. music and Dan Ritsema sola vice mel in the parish han for
have been classified by engi- that money received from the number of bus crossings on jeng^ trajn/Her fingertip veil!*^*^^^ I'JIfl
Esther De Fouw, 676 East|,sL sang Oh Perfect Love. a j
luncheon on Wednesneers as “inadequate.” ^ annual return of gasoline taxes county bridges will increase
24th St., and the late Nelson ‘Because’ and "lhe Lords day Circle 9 arranged the
of bridal illusionnet was held A nni\/£>rcn r\/
A 1 mill five-year levy to be and license plate fees should be a matter of great concern to in place by petals of seed pearls. !
N
V C I oU I y
De Fouw. Pvt. Tucker is the Prayer-M>
luncheon.The tables were applaced on the April 3 county sufficient to run the bounty road : tbe Road Commission.' The She carried a white Bible with i
___
, ., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerold | Given in marriage by her propriatelydecorated in the
commission
concludes
that
since
ballot will, if approved,provide
red and white
phri.,ian iA me^tin£.
Jbe Tucker of East Saugatuck. He father, the bride wore a can- Easter theme,
funds
, to start repairing or reDisprovingthis theory, Niels
has
pwided siif. Attending the bride were Miss
“n 0f lhe will be leaving shortly to «ght empire sheath gown of Mrs cljf[ord Hopk|ns |ed in
piacing those structures accord- pointed out that Allegan County ‘‘"t"1 tun<^ lo solv.e tlle b,ndS« Carol Santora,as maid of boni Auxlhary^ serve with the armed forces in Sakl '"f"' Bar0(lue Venice lace th(, jn prayer and the dc.
mg to a ‘priority
has li840 mUes of r”ads _ c'. I problem, the county must act
edged the sleeves and a wide volioI£, 6ri£,
,ed b Mr!>
or, and Miss Sandra Groene- 1 be,ldr Jb“rsdray7n,n8 ln, Nlnt5
A similar measure was de- 1 eluding state trunklines and city d.n lls
correct the situa- wood, as bridesmaid.
| band of the lace graced the
a e LP1™18" nRkefTm^
feated in last August’s primary streets - and is second only to tlonhemline. The detachable
,
floor-length gowns were
by only nine votes out of a Oakland County in number
The commission feels that, ioned of lighF pink taffeta with
P„r„es j!" 5,aextending
shaped notched train repeated Al er the lu1nchJconJ s<Tal
7,222
miles under county jurisdiction,since there are 127 inadequate empire bodices of rose brocade
the lace trim. An elbow-length "ere ’nfoduced and a
ouxiliarv anmVer
taffeta. They wore light pink
ot me auxiliary
t he 127 bridges have been it is, however, 20th from the top bridges on the county road sys*
veil of pure silk illusion fell short business meeting was coninadequatefor one or more of of Michigan counties in the tem and only 3 at most, within headpieces and each carriwl a ! _ Devotions were led by Mrs.
from her headpiece of Victor- dfed b!L lbe P,Is'de,U‘ “rsGordon Klow and vocal selecthe following: they are limited amount of tax and fees returned. ! c*1'65- & is not unreasonableto long stem red
ian roses nestled on lace
as to load capacity;they are The formula for the return of ask for city support of the isAttendingthe groom were Ed i)0?5 vvere, 8*,ven by Mrs. Bill
dallionstouched with neark were rem,nded of the Leprosy
• Mission Meeting on March 29
so narrow traffic is restricted these funds is based primarily sue, even though benefits to cit- Bos, as best man and Jack De K°*ean and Mrs. Roger vSmeenSl.
L
ii
'te
»' ‘he Spring ConferenceApril
to one lane; they are dangerous- 0n population and secondly on ies may be only “indirect.”
Jonge as usher and grooms- accompanied by Mrs. Ben
located at a curve or steep | mileage. A rural county, Alle- 1 “When the average man will man. Harv Raterink ushered Hoekman‘
1;!' and
Mother-Daughter
approach grade.
At the business meeting Mrs.
gan simply does not have a Pa>' 51,000 a year for a car, in- and lit the candles.
princess ^onw^^ittr7quamSald
a* HopC ChUrCh °n
Most of the old bridges are population large enough to sup- eluding depreciation, shouldn't Traditional wedding music James Heerspink was elected
bodices
and
off-white
speaker
for the afternoon,
steel truss type with wood or port its extensive road system. he be willing to come up with was provided by Miss Patricia vice president, Miss Gertrude
skirts featuring twin back pan- Mrs Ga7old Van Engen was in;
concrete decks, varying in Stretchedout, its roads would
Van
Zanten,
secretary,
Mrs.
the Price o{ a carton Beelen who accompaniedthe
els falling from the waistlines lroduced by \jrs funjs prins.
width from 12-16 feet.
reacji from here to Florida and of cigarettes per year to help soloist, Mrs. Calvin Kolean, who Harold Manting, assistant treaencu-cled with Venice lace mo- The Rev ’ni Mrs Va„ E
Road Commission engineer- half-way
rebuild our county bridges?” sang “Together with Jesus” and su(ertifs. Matchmg flower«te headnll living in Holland
manager Fred Niels explains
representativesintro“The Lord’s Prayer.”
From available funds, provi- Niels asked.
pieces
held
pouf
veils.
on
furlougb
[rora lhe mi,.
that a bridge today should be sion must be made for all road
An informal reception was duced are the Mesdames Grace
One mill will bring the councarried
cascade
bouquets
cension
station
at
chia
as MexiCT
at least 24 feet wide and “to commission operations including ty $190,000 annually — or less
church parlors. Bareman, Cornelius Cnossen,
tered with white camelliasand Their daughtcr, Bcrnit,e, js a
try to build them as wide as a plowing, scraping, building new than an million dollars in five
Serving at the decorated bub Pon,Den VriesI; “oward “'fP™carnations tipped in
senjor
College. Mrs.
road or 34 feet across, so you roads, buying equipment and years. “This is less than half r*t table
Helder. Ken Lam«... a..u
and »**a.
Mrs. T°rst, Dave
,
Miss
Jill
Nykamp
attended
van
Engen
gave
an
account of
won’t even know a bridge is rights-of-way — in short, every of what'we need to replace all Len Reynolds, Miss Terry Kurth
f[Uon WynfJr<,e"
her sister as maid of honor, Holy Week is spent with
there.”
expease of running the road our old bridges” said Neils, and Miss Peggy
0'flcersare Mrs. Ben
while Dianne Van Kampen, many church services in their
sister of lbe groom, and Miss area’ of service.
Lynn Anne Henze
‘ ,
Jan Nykamp, sister of the she also gave a descriptionof
less decrepit bridges are local- 1 Property taxes paid by in- for more, and this much will ter of the groom, were at the
ScRhoe™enr- assistant reaSeptember wedding is i bride, served as bridesmaids.a typical weekly meeting of the
ed on primary roads or one dividuals and corporations don’t give us a boost in the right di- guest book. Miss Belinda
w 1 ,g rePr^€ntall^-s
planned fol Lynn Anne Henze,
Mike Turner was best man women with whom she works.
of the mam arteries
the go far in maintainingor con'stra, the groom's sister, and
"L?'
Leeuw, Bernard Fyneweaver, daughter of the late Mr. and and Jerry Prince and Dick ShV said lhe time a meeting
county connecting cities, popWilliam Lubbers, Julius V e r Mrs. Jeiome C. Henze of De- Baumann served as ushers. may begin is quite indefinite
ulation centers or state trunkHoef, Arthur Vas, Stanley Voss troit, and Franz Winterhalder,
About 120 guests attended the because most women have no
lines. There are 103 inadequate
formerly of Zeeland.
and Gordon Zylman.
reception held in Hotel Warm watch or clock at home. They
bridges on “local” roads. All
A film entitled “A Quarter Miss Henze is a graduate of Friend Tulip Room with Mr. gauge time roughly by the sun
have a span greater than 20
Million
Teenagers.” was shown St. Joseph Hospital School of and Mrs. Isaac Meyer serving or when their household work
feet. Anything less, said Niels,
Russel Hansen, public health PracticalNursing, Mt Clem- 1 as master and mistress of is done. Most of the women canis a culvert, of which there are
advisor for the Michigan Public , ens\ and 's Practicing her pro- ceremonies. At the punch not read, so their participation
hundreds in the county.
Health Department commented fossion at Holp Cross Hospital,bow|s were Mr. and Mrs. Lee usually consists of personal
Explainingthat “every situa^
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Ottawa wrestling team coached by Sid Huitema won five
of 12 matches this season. In the front row are
dell to right) Gary Polinski, Ward Vandenberg,
Jim Oonk, Marc Longstrcet, Ken Troost. Phil
Glupker, Mike Voss, Dale Brouwer, Bob Beck-

41

Hasp

*4*

Hal Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Thursday were Johanna Roelofs, 1379 Ottawa Beach Rd.;

Rev. Ruth Alexander, ;mi2
Dequindra. Warren; Mrs. Roberl Nyhoff, route 2. Hamilton;
Eulalia Castaneda. 321 West 15th
St.; Terry De Ridder, 64 West
First St.; Kerry Topp,

217

North 160th Ave.; Robert Henry
Van Ark. 598 Graafschap Rd :
| John Nagelkirk.275 West 15th

would prove

i

costly ($30-135 per square foot of I
deck area) especially in view I,

___
j

ff *•

t

876

|

Carol Jean Santora

Discharged Thursday were
John Depuydt, 677 Van Raaland Mrs. John Santora,
te; Myrna Villagranca, 87 East Hf»93 Vanessa Ave., announce
17th St.; Dirk Van Tamelen, I the engagement of their daugh’
•57 West Central, Zeeland; ('lies- ler. Carol Jean, to John Huiz-

f

Installed

prefabricated, pressure-treated

Cited

ter Shashaguay,213 River Ave.; inga, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Carl E. May, route 5, Allegan. , George Huizinga,568 Pinecrest
Di

believe that thus

----

type of crossing could In? used
in a great many of the longspan county bridges providing a

Motorist

installation needing

only a minimum of maintenance
in the future.

Noting that ‘the problem will
not solve itself" Niels said “Kvery year we will Ik* forced to
clwt more bridges that have
failed nr are about to fail and,,
under present conditions, we
must use gas and weight |ax

Dr.

St.; Darcie Bruursma,
Shadybrooke

limber bridges at two county

low cast

they often sing together.

in charge.

man. Daryl Mitchell and Daryl Dalman. In the
back row are Coach Huitema. Sam Brown, Tom
Bade, Aaron Klinge, Mike Solis, Andy Fierro,
Bill Jacques, Jesse Fuerst, Rod Troost, Larry
Tibbet, Wayne Stewart, Gary Bloomers,Rich
Schultz and Jack Vandenbosch.
(V est Ottawa photo)

ideal, according to Niels, but, in

and

book.

Churches with Mrs. Stanley
Voss and Mrs. Russel Bomers

For bridges with 30-foot spans
or more, a reinforced concrete
substructure with a steel beam
and concrete deck would be

locations

I

’

decorated buffet table. Pouring Household Finance Corp.
were Miss Sena Grevengoed and
Mrs. Louis Damstra. Arrangements were made by the Ninth
Street and Prospect Park

economical.

Road crews have

by
;

attempt to build the “most economical structure while, at the]

of the number of bridges to be
replaced.

.

t , ,,
, , Groters. Miss Mary Japinga testimonies which concern their
was given
^r. \Vinterhakler is a grad- an(j Brian Hanson. Misses family life.
Mrs. Koning after which re- ^ae ,°*D F>avenport Institute, Tammy Meyer and Kathy Mrs. Van Engen closed by
fresh ments were served from a
, IS wd*1 Buursma attended the guest singing a Spanish hymn which
on the

Closing prayer

may be possible to
provide a stream crossing,”!
Niels said road crews always!

cases, 'this

A

,film.
~

WRESTLING TEAM-The West

at

aqua.

,

f*,!116

ber of ways

most

M.. W n

Veen-!

tion is different,and any num-

maintenance costs in mind.”
It has been the intention of
the county, engineer, during the
course of road construction, to
replace as many bridges as
possible with corrugated metal
pipe eulverLs or laminatedwood
culverts. Twenty-five tp 30 feet
is about the practical limit for
iastalling multiple metal or
wood culverts, he explains. If
a span greater than this is to
be crossed,a timber or concrete bridge might prove more

They

.wwere ^ i.^
Zolman.
rsrs i
" si

Fection.”

m

same time, keeping

are

New

IINMKFKATKU KWIMMMtS -West

OlUwtt s
undofeatctl
in six m«tU Hus .e.iMin Brut v Peat on oat in d
the team, in the trout row are tfelt to right)
Have De r'eylei.Charles Vaiideiibe» g. Peter
Plemp John Ikies Mike (iehhen Ken Wik'V,
Junior High

swimmming team was

t

Jill UOotte, Jim Miour,

Mtuk Sc.vmm, Gary

Van Kampen. Scott Veldhuis. Muk Zavadtl.Dan
Trount and Da\« Ketchuiii.In the lecoiul row
ale Couch Pearson, St the ItiemeiMiui, Ilex
Kline, Kim l.ougslreet.John lloving, Dean
Slager, Doit Mai Donald. Ilmkly Van Dyke,
Jell lleldei.Paul Portci, Muk Meyer, Dave
Uolmiis ami John Ditk. tWn>l DHawa photo)
i

j

|

1

(

A June wedding is being plan-

Anna Klaasen, 56. of 517/^East nw*
24 tb St was cited bv Holland ..
police for failing lo yield the Police Issue Ticket
| fight of way alter her car col- Holland police issued a ticklided with another car at Ninth el to Mark II Van Zanten, 16,
St. ami College Ave at 3:56 of 813 Central Ave lor cate
pm Thursday. The other driv le.ss driving alter his car skid
er was Michael O'Hlonian. 19. ded oil Pme Ave north ol llth
ol Arcadian IIouh\ 109 Kad St and hit a utility pole at 6 18

SPECIAL CITATION—
I

i

i

i

IJth

St,

.pm.

Thursday.

v

llollioulI'm* Chiel Richard Rramlt ielt)
receives a pl.ioue from Marvin I reestune,(lenlet*) Home Sho v
manager, as Fire nsiNt'lor 'Marvin Mokma inghti lutks on.
The awards was gi.m to the Holland Fire Ufuaritnenl Ini the
noit-t nmmcrcial display al lhe home shoxv held last v
'•tied by the llollumt Exchange Club Thi, wan llw»

such an awaiJ was made by Home Show
D uuMimwit i exhibitnot only pnomatil lire
i

irf

hMurual mtetest.

lap
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Sunday School

1967

23,

Ottawa County Court Cases

Vows

Couple Exchange

Farm Newi

Lesson

By Richard Machiele

I

Sunday, March 26
Proclaimingthe Resurrection
Luke 24:1-9. 44-49
By C. P. Dame
This lesson tells about the
greatest miracle recorded in
the Bible. If you do not believe this miracle Easter will
The Home of the
mean but very little to you.
Holland City New*
Publlahed every if you do, then it will mean
Thuraday by the much, very much to you. The
SentinelPrintinf Co.
Office. 54 • 56 West gospel can be told in two
Eighth Street. Holland, sentences:“Christ died for our
Michigan. 49423.
clasa poatage paid at sins” (I Cor. 15:3) and, “Now
Holland, Michl*an.
He is risen from the dead''
( 1 Cor. 15:20).
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publiaher
I. The resurrection of Jesus
was unexpected.The death of
Telephone
,Newa Itema ........... EX 2-2:il4 Jesus stunned the disciples,

Extension Agent, Agriculture
The Dairy Herd Improvement

The, Starfish Blue Birds

7. After visitingWHTC, we
went to the home of our leader, Mrs. L. Matchinsky.Sharon

1

u

Bredeweg treated. Laura Van
Doornik, scribe.

|

i

TERMS OK 81 HS( RIPTION
One year. 15.00; six months, f3 00;
three months, 11.50; single copy,
10c. V.S.A. and possessionssubscriptions payable in advance and will be
promptly discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity

delivery. Write

or

I*

|

~

in

j

the first day of the week,
on Sunday, several sad women
walked to the Lord’s tomb in
order to anoint His body.
Women stood by the cross
and saw Jesus die and noted
that His body was properlylaid away. Since they could
not anoint His body Friday
evening because the sabbath
had begun they went real early
Sunday morning. While walking
to the tomb they asked, “Who
shall roll us away the stone
from the door of the tomb?”
No man was in the party. Much
to their surprise the stone
had been rolled away. Another
surprise followed
the tomb
was empty! Still another surprise puzzled them, two men,
clothed in dazzling apparel,
angels, told the women that
He was risen from the dead.

1

The Chattering Squirrels met
March 7 at the home of our
leader, Mrs. Elwood Plaggemars. We had a treat brought
by Roxanne Overway. We then
did a few exercisesand then
each girl painted two bracelets. Roxanne Overway, scribe.
The third grade Funny Company Blue Birds of Montello
Park school met on March 6.
We finished painting our blue

;

On

I

THE BONFIRE
temonMrationshave
become so much a part of our
culture, we don’t pay too much
attention to them anymore. But
we took a second look at one
we saw reported the other day,
and frankly,we weren’t too disappointed in what we saw.
At Whitewater State UniverRiots and

“Why seek ye the

•Hit;
I

AT CAMP DRUM - Pvt.
Russell A. Koemon, son
of Mr and Mrs. Russell 8.
Koeman, 129 BirchWood
Ave., completed

bird houses. We also learned
how to force blooms on apple
and forsythia branches. Karen
Freers led our flag salute.
Sharon
brought our
treat. Robin Beasley, scribe.

now with the H.Q. Co. at
N. Y. He
took his basic and special

Camp Drum,

m
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jay Diekema

The Eehawcc.sCamp

(de Vrie» photo)

among the dead?” The angels
reminded the women how He

Marriage vows of Miss Donna
Jean Westrateand Bernard Jay
had told them of His resurrecDiekema were solemnized by
tion. And then they rememthe Rev. Clarence Denekas in
bered The women reported the Drenlhe christian Rc(ormed

training at Fort Knox, Ky.

to

Jeffersonschool to hear Mr.
Van Dien talk abbut conservation and then he gave all the
Leaders present, pamphlets.
Our leader treated the group.
Last week, we took a walk to
see the icebergs on Lake Michigan. Mrs. Ringelberg taught
us about safety on the ice.
Lorri Ann Humbert, scribe.

9m

living

We went

6.

five

Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
Ind., on Feb. 28. He is

The fifth grade Tdmi Camp
Fire girls of Harrington school
met on March

a

week accountingcourse at
the Army Finance School,

Owens

—

phone

EX ami.

of

School went to visit
radio station WHTC on March

Glerum

!

,

In

Holland

Association reports the follow-

:

Advertiaing
Suhacriptiona .......... e-X f,'*-*1
The publiaher ahall not be liable
for any error or errora in printing
any advertiaing unless a proof of
auch advertiaing ahall have been
obtained by advertiaer and returned
by him l.l time for correctiona with
auch errora or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and in auch case
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not exreed auch a proportion of Hie entire
coat of auch advertisementas the
at ace occupiedby the error bears
to the whole space occupied by auch
advertisement.

Processed

A large number of cases in
ing records for the month of
Holland
Municipel Court has
February: No. 1 AssociationHigh Milk, John Goudzwaard, been cleared in recent days.
Clarence Me Donald, 45, of
Byron Center, 1587; Albert Potgeter, Allendale, 1536; John 105 East 15th St., was sentenced to serve two days on a
Schout, Allendale, 1470; Gordon
Schruer, Zeeland, 1436; Gerald charge of simple larceny.
Poest, Zeeland, 1378; Melvin Williem A. Shafer, 19, of 14198 Essenburg Dr., paid $31.60
Berens, Dorr, 1309; William
on
a charge of minor In posAukeman, Hudsonville, 1248;
Wm. Kennedy 4 Son, Allendale, session of alcoholic beverages.
1237; Leon Sterken, Zeeland, A 15-day sentencewas suspended providedno liquor violations
1215; Ben Zwagerman, Zeeland,
in two years.
1214.
Albert Canizales Gaitan, 18,
No. 1 Association High of 150 West 15th St., paid $31.60
Butterfat, John Goudzwaard,
on a charge of minor in posByron Center, 63; Albert Pot- session. A 15-day sentence was
geter, Allendale, 62; John suspended provided no liquor
Schout, Allendale,56; Gerald

—

violationsin three years.
Richard Gil, 18, of 150 West
develt, Hudsonville, 52; Gordon
15th St., paid $31.60 on e charge
Schruer, Zeeland, 52; Hilbert
of minor in possession with 15
Holleman, Byron Center, 51; days suspended provided no
Leon Sterken, Zeeland, 48; Ben
liquor violationsin three years.
Zwagerman, Zeeland, 47.
Ethel Susan Rau, 54, of 296
No. 2 Association High Garfield, was put on a year’s
Milk, Buth ^(1 Meyer, Grand probationon e simple larceny
Rapids, 1447; Gerrit Buth, Coop- charge. She must pay $5 a
Poest, Zeeland, 56; Albert Vre-

—

ersville, 1300; Ed Cribley, Coop- month oversight fees and seek
ersville, 1233; Oscar Hecksel professional aid.
and Son, Coopersville, 1227; H.
Kenny Baker, 20, of 442 West
G. Geurink, Allendale, 1180.
20th St., was put on a year’s

—

urn

v

Fire

held by a headpiece of satin groUp 0f van Raaite school met
petals outlined in pearls with i at the home of Jcnnifer Tiet5C.
crystal touches. She carried a ma on \iarch r We discussed
Bible topped with red roses.
and rehearsed our puppet
Assisting the couple were Miss show. Sandy Wybenga, scribe.
Bette Hulst, maid of honor; Mrs.
The fifth grade Camp Fire
Eleanor Vugteveen and Miss
girls met at the home of their
Laurie Westrate, bridesmaids;
leader, Cheryl Veersma, on
Marian Walters, flower girl;
March 1. We elected new offiDavid Westrate, best man; Lee
..
D
,
i cers an(l ma(le some eggs out
Ver Beek and Calvin D ekerna , ba||oons
ier B^ache
groomsmpn; Ricky Hulst ring j
BiMmen(J Pbrought the

No. 2 Association High probationon a charge of conButterfat, Buth and Meyer, tributing to the delinquencyof
Grand Rapids, 53; Gerrit Buth, a minor. He paid $9.10 costs
Coopersville, 49; Ed Cribley, and must pay $5 a month overCoopersville,49; Oscar Hecksel sight fees.
4 Son, Coopersville, 46; H. G. Jason R. Kraak, 19, of 118
Geurink, Allendale, 44; Glen Centennial, Zeeland, charged
with minor in possession of alStroven, Coopersville, 44.
coholic liquor, was put on a
A Midwest farm magazine year’s probation. A 30-day senrecently reported “This is the tence was suspended provided
time of year to give thought to no violations of the liquor law
getting the most of your fertili- for two years. He must surrenzer dollar. There are always a
few promoters working around
the fringes of the industry who
find ways of selling plant food
for twice what it is worth on the
market.”

der his operator’s license to the
court and observe a curfew on

weekends
Fred Schippa,23, of 626 Lina rebellion against an alleged is foretold in the Old TestaParents of the couple are Mr.
coln
Ave., was put on two
suppressionof a painting of sex- ment. On the day of the resand Mrs. Chris Westrate8.route
year’s probation on a charge of
ual activity, piled their art out urrection two gloomy disciples
1, Hamilton,and Mr. and Mrs.
on the street and put a match learned from Jesus a great
While we do not deny the pos- assault and battery. He must
Ben Diekema, route 3, Zeeland.
serve 15 days and pay $9.10
to the whole lot. The fire in- deal about the prophecies resibility of foliar feeding, imporMr. Westrate escorted his
costs.
IN VIETNAM-ArmyPfc.
cluded some art work from six corded in the Old Testament.
tance
of placement,etc., we do
daughter to an altar decorated
Charles M. Vande Water, 22,
, '!!
We again met on March
members of the art faculty.
Richard C. Schmidt, son
not recommend expensive maThese men while on the way with baskets of white gladioli b k h
of 582 East 15th St., paid $15.10
terials that require special
We ll be the first to admit that to Emmaus were overtaken by and peppermint carnations, Reception attendants included » a"d
of Dr. and Mrs. L. E.
equipment which have high la- on a charge of drinking upon
we aren't approachingthis piece a strangerwho “expounded un- palms and candelabra. Larry Wanda Bercns. Carol Schip;l-r, *,and
Schmidt of 697 Harrison,
gv mP
t
bor cost per unit of plant food, a public highway.
as an authority in the field of to them in all the scriptures Westrate provided appropriate Darlene Dannenberg. Janice
has been assigned to the
Others appearing were Barand the yield increases reported
art, and we certainlydon't know the things concerningHimself” processional music. The Rev. Serena in the gif. "room and dr u«h r £ trcat' Dawn Vcers2nd Infantry Division in
bara Howard Simpson, of 14066
are
particularly
disturbing.
too much about the value of —the Messiah,for the stranger John Hains sang “O Perfect Rog Sneller and Lois Van
Vietnam. Pfc. Schmidt enSome of the gimmicks used New Holland, right of way, $10;
The meetmg of the Ta Wan
some modern work. But in this was Jesus. No human ears Love,” “We'll Walk With God,” at the punch
Karen Van De Wege, of 138
tered the Army in Septemto push these expensive materFollowing a wedding trip to Ka Camp Fire group was held
case, the people who piled the had ever heard such a wonder- and “The Wedding Prayer.”
West 20th St., assured clear disber 1966 and was last
ials
are:
a
little
fertilizer
goes
school on March
whole mess out on the street ful exposition of the Old Tes- j The bride wore a floor length Florida the couple will reside at I a^
tance, $10; John Prins, of 11
stationed
at
Fort
Polk,
a long way, it is completely waWe continued making our
certainlyknew something about lament. Tne gloom gave way A-line gown with bands of alen- 7095 Westwood Dr., Jenison. 9- We
West 17th St., right of way, $10;
scrap
book
and
learned
how
to
La.
His
wife,
the
former
ter soluble,it is an organic form
the discipline. And we think we to
The groom is employed by
con lace extending from the emRaymond C. Kamerling, of 194
of plant food, it is a natural
Jean Ralston, resides at
can make the deduction that the
The second referenceto the pire bodice and hemline. A dia- First Michigan Bank and Trust, make our memory book. MarEast Seventh St., right of way,
product — not a poison, it con1157 Harvard Dr.
whole pile of stuff wasn’t worth Old Testamentwas
was made by mond-shaped train fell from the Zeeland and the bride is em- lene Klies, scribe.
$10; William H. Moore, HamUThe
To
ko
ki
Camp
Fire
tains
essential
micronutrients
much more than the price of a Jesus to the disciples who had back waistline.Her elbow-lengthployed in the Farm Bureau in
ton, right of way, $10.
girls of Lakeview school met
(even though the material may
match. A creative work of art been told many times about veil of imported illusion was Jenison.
Lyle C. Schippa, of 1590 Elat the home of their leader,
contain .05 per cent or less for
generally means something to His death and resurrection but
mer St,, right of way, $10;
Mrs. Strabbing oh March 7.
each
micronutrienf), it is a nathe artist. There is something who had not grasped the truth.
We talked about first-aidand Admitted to Holland Hospital tural soil conditioner, their soil Jerry L. Lugten, Hamilton,
of himself in that work. And one Jesus reminded them of this in
careless driving, $17; Bruce
earned a bead for it. Suzanne Friday were Joyce and Judith tests prove a need.
isn’t apt to put the match to His words, “which I spake unMenning, of 29 East Ninth St.,
Lubeck brought the treat. Kar- Lynn Hughes, 30 West WashingOthers are University workers
such a work simply to demon- to you, while 1 was yet with
imprudent
speed, $10; Dale
en Smith, scribe.
ton, Zeeland; Thomas De Free, will not give the product a fair
strate. This could be done in a you.”
The 4th grade To-ko-ki Camp 737 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Edward’ trail; the product is too new for Rouwhorst, of 688 East Lakedozen ways that would get just
All that had happened to
Fire girls of Lakeview school Meyer, 330 Ottawa, Grand Ha- Experiment Station evaluation; wood, imprudent speed, $17;
as much publicity. And there are Jesus was foretold in “the
met at the home of Mrs. De ven; Guadalupe Medellin, 67 higher food value; increased Gene Hemmeke. of 14608 Crossplenty of examples of what could law of Moses, and in the
Pree on March 13. The presi- West First St.; Mrs. Ben Row- disease and pest resistance; well St., imprudent speed, $12;
be done.
prophets,and in the psalms.”
dent called the meeting to or- an, 315 West 18th St.; James firmer and will hold-up better David F. Bild, Fennville, careless driving, $17.
In the past, artist and those The Jews divided the Old Tes- Dan shlnabarger of Holland only team in the league that der; secretary called roll and
Van Kley, 9 North Division; in storage; Joe Doe, largest
Theodore A. Baumann, of 0who loved creativity, have lament in three parts: “The High has been named to the did not have any of its players read the minutes of the last Ricky Garcia, 413 Columbia seed producer in Michigan uses
6944 144th Ave., Holland, speedworked hard to preserve some- Pentateuch, called the five all-ValleyCoast Conference bas- on the two teams or as honor- meeting.The treasurer collect- Ave.; Elmer Brenner, route 1,
it (most likely it was given to
ing, $12; Betty S. Wilson, of
thing for future generations. books of Moses; the prophets ketball first team it was an- able mention.
ed our dues. We baked sugar Dorr; Mrs. Ben Essenburg, 236 him for trial).
217 East Lakewood, speeding,
They knew something of the includingwhat we aptly call nounced Tuesday.
cookies and chocolate chip West Ninth St
$12; Robert Earl Nevenzel,
real value of what they had the historical books, as
cookies. We closed the meeting
If you are a victim of prewej] Also selected to the first
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
route 1, speeding, $17; Paul K.
J.
done, and they didn’t necessarily as the propheticalbooks
with
the
Friendship
circle and
and team were
were Art Davis, Ralph
Wagner, 2011 Ottawa spring gardening fever and have Lein, of 249^4 West 17th St.,
see that value in coin.
the Trail Seekers Desire. Karthe writings of which the Houston and Jim Turner of MusBeach Rd.; Mrs. Russell Six a sweet tooth for home-grown speeding, $12; Laverne W. BruWe hesitate to comment on this Psalms form the most promen Smith treated. Karen Smith,
kegon Heights and Dave Stein
and baby, 184 Franklin; Joseph blueberries, see us for planting mmel, of 46 West 20th St.,
bonfireon the Whitewater cam- inent part.”
scribe.
of Muskegon Mona Shores.
M. Sobota, 2250 Second Ave.; information, and find a neighbor speeding, $17; Alanzo Olgin
Mrs. Jerry (Delores)De
pus, but we are quite sure of
The Wi-A-Ki-La Camp Fire James Olin, 250 Mayrose; An- with a blueberrypatch.
One scholar found more than The second team consists of
Jonge, 33, of 117 North 160th
Rocha, of 163 East Ninth St.,
group from Lakeview school
one thing, the artists were one hundred messianic propheDennis De Wall of Muskegon Ave°"died in Hollanl HmnM I
.S"? ^aKeJlew 5C™01 drew Hoeksema, 1116 West 32nd It takes six to eight years afaware of their contribution to cies in twenty Old Testament Orchard View Jav Buist
, <?
Holland Hospital under the leadership of Mrs. St.; Mrs. Howard Boersen, 176 ter planting for blueberries to five in front seat, $7.
Lester J. Rooks, of 792 Myrculture, and their final conclu- books and stated that he had Wyoming GoLin
Mack r/iM
and
East 37th St.; Mrs. Garry Ber- reach full production. Bushes tle Ave., driving while vision
sion was an enjoyablebonfire. listed only the most important of Muskegon Mona Shores, Greg mern^r gof Beechwood ‘Re. at the home of Mrsens, route 2, Dorr; Patti Sprick, will produce no crop at all the obscured,$10; Kenneth Crayfor their ceremonial. Cake,
As we said before, we aren’t of them.
Sando, of Muskegon Mona forme(i Church
125 Birchwood; John E. Siems, first two years. In the third craft, of 13116 Riley, red light,
cookies and punch were served
sure of the wisdom of their act.
year, each bush will produce
Jesus gave His disciples a
643 Michigan Ave.
$12; Glen D. Boersen, of 332
Obviously they were, and we new understandingof the Old rhr0/nHHanvde„RiCk WeSth<>ff 0f Surviving besides the husband by the Camp Fire girls. Beads
about Vt pint of berries. The
Admitted
Saturday
were
RodFelch St., red light, $10; Kenwere
handed
out
and
the
girls
are willingto accept their good Testament and of His mission G John ^Thomas anS Jim For,daugiUers.aisti and
next year one or two pints per
neth Smith, of 136 West 19th
all at sang Camp Fire songs and ney E. Payne, 726 Harrington
judgment.
bush can be expected. The full
u
and gave them the responsi- ney made all-conferencehonor- l3™..
each lit a candle and said a Ave.; Roxanne Bakker, route crop of four to six pints of ber- St., stop sign, $12; Edwin Kambility of being His witnesses abe mention. Other
HnT
speech. All the mothers and 4; Mrs. Myron Folkert, route ries per bush can occur in the meraad, of 101 160th, stop sign,
and give the good news to a men, ion choices were Jerry
3; Lisa Reyes, 3445 Butternut
$12; Alfred Schneiders, East
teacherswere invited.
sixth season. Some bushes will
wicked world. Remember our
(Phyllis) Hulst of Holland, Mrs.
The O-ki-ci-ya-piCamp Fire Dr.; Mary A. Linkens, 603 yield much larger crops. Newly 13th St., stop sign, $12.
world differs not much from
Stephen D. Maatman, of 1803
Nathan (Helen) Roelofs of Mus- group of Jefferson school met Crescent Dr.; Edison LeRoy
atcleared land is best for bluethe world in which Jesus lived
South Shore Dr., excessive
kegon and Mrs. Walter (Joyce) at the school on March 6. We Chambers, 1899 West 32nd St.;
berries, since it contains more
noise, $10; Delvin Vander PopFelt of Grand Haven; four rehearsed for our puppet show Timothy Potter, 906 Vasser.
Mrs. Johanna Maatman, 64, and worked— it is still a needy,
lost, broken world and it desDischarged Saturday were organic matter than land that pen, route 1, Hamilton, improbrothers. Nelson, Jay, and John and Cindy Wood furnished the
of 306 West 32nd St., died
has been cultivated for several
per backing, $10; Elvia Gomez,
day evening at Holland Hospital, perately needs the gospel.
Hoffman, all of Holland and treat. On March 13, we put Robert Van Ark, 598 Graafschap years.
Rd.;
Mrs.
Charles
Wentzel,
of 275 East Ninth St., assured
Kenneth Hoffman of Grand on our puppet show for the
after a short
Home gardeners must protect clear distance, $10; Jacob WieHamilton;
Ralph
Bredeweg,
81
Rapids.
She was the widow of the
Camp Fire girls from different
berries with netting, or birds
Gerrit F. Maatman. a member LlU
, schools. We
sang our songs West Lakewood Blvd.; Bert will eat the fruit before it is chertjes, of 126 East 24th St..
Bruischart,
266
East
32nd
St.;
Improper backing, $10; Henry
and’ had our supper together.
of Bethel Reformed Church, the Ul rJ r] c F
pr t inn
fully ripe.
Tom
De
Pree,
737
Myrtle
Ave.;
Kampnuis, route 4, assured
Ladies Aid Society, and the HipiCJo LIcL
On Sunday, all the Camp Fire
It is important to chose the
clear distance,$15.20; Gladys
Adult Bible Class. She was born
girls wore their uniforms to Mrs. Charles Flanner and baby,
right variety of berries, and to
The Eta Gamma chapter of |
Collum, Saugatuck, careless
in Holland to the late Mr. and
church in honor of our 57th route 1, Fennville; Betty Hanbuy
state-inspectedplanting driving, $20.40.
Beta Sigma Phi held their meet- ! |
sen,
226
West
10th
St.;
JacqueMrs. Henry Bosch.
anniversary. Laurabeth Martin,
ing Monday evening at the home | j
Members of the Friendly Bible scribe.
line Kennedy, 1393 Lakewood stock, the initial cost of estabMina Van Appledorn, of 309
Surviving are two sons, Verof Mrs. Shirley Ver Hulst.
Class
of
First
Methodist
Church
Blvd.;
Mrs. Edward Meyer, 330 lishing a commericial planting East 32nd St., right of way, $20non, and Robert; four daugthers*
The third grade Funny Comis high. Good blueberry land
Election of officers for next
] met Friday afternoon at the
Mrs. Edward J. (Verleta) Whea
pany Blue Birds of Montello Ottawa, Grand Haven; Douglas will cost about $500 an acre to .40; Conrad Knoll, of 4648 66th
home
of
Mrs.
Marvin
Rotman,
St., speeding, $12; Bernard VugPark school met on March 13 Murr, 705 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs.
ion^ ^Holland;' 'Mrs.” George J*" r“uUad as
(Joyce) Bosch, and Mrs. Allen dent, Mra. Florence Vau Haver
54 ScotLs Dr. Mrs. Steve Roberts and made shamrock • sachets. Sherwin Ortman and baby, 49 buy, clear and prepare for plant- teveen, of 641 East Main, Zeeing. The plants cost between
was co-hostess.
land, right of way from private
(Marion) Poest both ot Zee- vra Presldent. Ma”|yn
Karen Freers led the flag sa- West 32nd St.; Patricia Should- $225 and $350 an acre.
ers,
route
1;
Kerri
Topp,
217
drive, $10; Edmund Cytacki,
land: and Mrs. Chester (Irene) f.atters?n; rwordmg secretory,
A shamrock was pinned on lute and Sally Van Ark brought
Details on blueberry producMrs. Jean Hampson: corresSouth Bend, Ind., right of way,
Vanden Bosch, of Jackson; 21
each guest and the dessert and our treat. We told about East- North 160th Ave.
tion are given in ExtensionBulponding
secretary, Mrs. Ann
Admitted Sunday were James
$20.40; suspended on condition
grandchildren; two sisters. Mrs.
table decorations were in keep- er customs in our families. On
letion No. 564. Stop in or phone
Vandenberg; treasurer, Mrs.
no violations in a year; Willy
Peter (Anna) Unema, and Mrs.
ing with the St. Patrick’s Day j March 14, we took our blue Winter, 7261 State St.; Alvin P.
Dan Shinabarger
our office in Holland, located Wammes, of 196 East 21st St.,
Dykema,
51 East 20th St.; DaFred (Margaret)Kolenbrander,Shirley Ver Hulst.
I
bird
houses
to
De
Graaf
Na. . . league’s leading scorer
City counsel delegate and
vid Greenwood,34 East 16th on the corner of US 31 and speeding, $22 suspended, traffic
two brothers, Samuel H. Bosch,
Devotions were conducted by *ure ^en^cr' ^\e mailed them
alternate are Mrs. Hampson and Cutter of Orchard View, Don
St.; Ernest Sears, 750 Aster James St. or in Grand Haven in school.
and Iman Bosch, all of Holland.
Nniirino^rs- R°lman following the UP on posts and a photographer
Mrs. Marlene McCall respec- n,n i, f r
Ave.; Mrs. Bill Potter Jr., 987 the County Building to obtain a
Michael Breuker, of 122 East
?r^!L0i
theme “Crucifixion " .She also took our picture for the newscopy.
tively.
of
Grand
Haven,
Tim
Mekkes
Post
Ave.;
Larry
Dryer,
665
15th St., speeding,$12; Judith
Trinity Guild Hears
read “What the Cross Means to PaPer* We hope blue birds wjll
The chapter voted that the in- of Grandvilleand Steve Kidd Us
L. De Ridder, of 2044 South
make nesLs in them. Rohm West 22nd St.; Mrs. David V.
Talk by Van Beveren
ternational Endowment Fund of of Muskegon Heights.
$ Mohr, 3010 Four Mile Rd., Duplicate Bridge Club
Shore Dr., speeding, 30 days
The president
. Mrs.
scribeBeta
Phi include
include two
Triniiu
.
Beta Sigma
Sigma Phi
two new
The aU-conierenceteams 'H*
president.
Mrs.
The 'Busy
Blue B i r d s of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Gordon Winners Announced
suspended on condition no drivVeen, route 2, Hamilton; Carl
ing for 60 days except to and
'Vomen a Guild F for* ChriaUan |
ScSS' the eight
cta8“VCC
by ,he
31
W»adside
»«' We- made books Lloyd Selover, 138 West 22nd
schools at -rf
a ness
Mrs. Duquette.
Winners at the Women’s Fri- from work; Ronald Nykamp. of
Service met Tuesday evening in an institutionfor blind children
meeting Monday
During roll call it was reported out of soap and made pipe St.; Harry Kamer, 1105 136th day Duplicate Bridge Club were 1010 South Baywood, speeding,
er Keurst auditorium with Mrs. who because of additionalhandiShinabargeralong with Davis that members had made 27 calls, cleaner shamrocks and lepre- Ave.; Emest Wilson, 217 East Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and Mrs. $12; James Jongkryg, route 5.
Vern Schipper, vice president, taps are not accepted for nor- and Houston were unanimous sent 37 cards and had given chauns to wear St. Patrick’s Lakewood.
William Wood, first; Mrs. improper left turn, $12; David
m charge. Greeters were Mrs ma| schools for the blind, and choices for the first
Discharged Sunday were Dar- George Heeringa and Mrs. Wil- Johnson, of 241 East 15th St.,
eight gifts during the month. Day. Roxanne Kragt treated.
Nlanley Huyser and Mrs. L. Me Ranch Hope, a rehabilitationincie Buursma, 876 Shady brooke liam Murdoch, second; Mrs. expired operator’slicense, $2.
Shinabarger was the VCC; Mrs. Charles Scott, sunshine Betty Jo Duquette,scribe,
stitution for pre-delinquent boys. scoring champion this season chairman, also gave
349 Ralph Lescohierand Mrs. Walletty Sweet, of 250 East
Federal .M
school
Mine UaIoi If
i
.... ....... -------.
(.[1(111 Illdll,d!5<J Kavt* a report The ivuviai
mnil Camp Dr.; Mrs. Harm Brower, .no
A f- Ch mt.n The Pr08rara enl,lled ‘The with a total of 309 points in 14
(;iad
Fire Group attended the Keep Lane Ave.; Terry De Ridder, ter M« Neal, third; Mrs. James Eighth St., assured clear disChristian Action commit- ArtistsLandscape was present-league games for a 22 point
ai;,mnmwi th»i tisni America Beautiful meeting
meeting at 64 West First St.; Miner Dyk- K. Ward and Mrs. Arthur Wy- tance, $10; Kenneth A. Maloney,
,
chairman, announced that $150
.
tee. was in charge of the pro- ed by Jean
Kame
fci («*»•. me
h th
Grand Rapids, right of way,
game average.
I he uunauu
Holland juu- . i
Jefferson school. We received man, 68 Madison PL; Craig man. fourth.
giam entitled• Abuse of a Gift
Present at the meeting were j0r scored 115 field goals and
II our seeds for the Green Thumb Goodman, 1577 Ottawa Beach
The game director,Mrs. Clete $10; Larry Cook, of 206 Elm
Lane, no operator’s license, 15
w*f.
“0|* Carolyn Hater, Shirley Ver free throws. Shinaharger's
contest The next week, we! Rd.; Mrs. Clarence Johnson and
land Police Chief L e s Van Hulst. Dorma Grossnickle, Mar- point output against Grand Ha- reminded to bring hymn books heard Walter Van Diet), Educa- baby, route 1, West Olive; Ron- Merrilat, announced that there days; John C. Grit, of 728 Apple
will
be
no
game
next
week
due
Beveren sj>oke on the subject ilyn Patterson. Ruth Moodie, ven Jan. 20 was the highest in- to each meeting.
Ave., excessive noise, $7; Wiltional Specialist from the Con- ald Lee Jones, 6444 160th Ave.;
to Good Friday.
of narcotics.
Jean Hampson, Florence Van dividual scoring total in league The next meeting will be held servation Department of the West Olive; Kim Knight, route
liam G. Droste, route 5, care*
The following week the club
April 21.
Devotions were given by Mrs. Haver and Marlene McCall.
play this year.
State of Michigan speak on 2. South Haven; Theodore will be playing for a full mas- less driving, $15.20; Terry L.
Wilbur Daniels and group singShinabarger was recently seDornbos, of 932 Washington
Recreation and Camping Wc Kragt, 4'.« East Lakewood
ter point. All bridge players in
Police Give Ticket
ing was accompained by Mrs. Motorist Injured
lected on the Class A all-star
Ave., speeding, $52.
attendedthe Camp Fire Birth- Blvd; Mrs. Dale Mooi and baby,
the area are invited.
Robert Obftterbaan
ZEELAND -- Zeeland police, day party at Jefferson school. 121 West 28 til St
Jayeee Eichler, 18, of route cam ot Western Michigan tn
Members of the Hannah Cir- 1, Fennville, received minor in- a Grand Rapids televisionsta- gave Marilyn MehrtCDK, 36, ot We put on a skit tailed “EastALso dischargedSunday were
Two Cart CollMa
cle. Mrs. Paul Vander Hill, juries when his car collided tion
!03 Ea.st Central Ave., Zeeland, er llab
We also had a Terry Nagelkirk, 1481 Center, him; Mrs. Donald Strabbing. Cars driven by Ernest Wendt,
chairman, were \KHt.ssto Mrs with a truck driven by Arthur
Shinabargerand De Wall were a ticket for (ailing to atop in swimming parts at Wi^t Otta- Zeeland; Mrs. James Obbmk 764 Marylane Dr.; Mrs. Zolend 18, ot 14503 James St. and MariTom Vander Ki
the
of 545 East 32nd the only juniors on the two all an asMiml clear distance after wa r'Kil Mid had lots of fun. and baby, 333 East Lakewood Stewart, I0S93 Riley; Mrs. Mike on C. Moore, 48, of route 2 coU
table.
al the US-31 by pass anri 32nd conleronte teoim The rest of her car Im a parking meter on Next Thursday,we are going Blvd ; Mrs Richard Quintero Sybesma, 501 West 17th St.; luted
River Ave. south of
3 45
Monday, at- th«- plqyers are ai-niors
Elm St north of Cherry St. at to meet .it the Camp Eire and baby, 280 West Nth St ; Art Vanden Brink, 1590 Lake- MadWim Ava. at 4:58 p.ra. MonEast Grind Rapid* was the Ham. Monday,
Office, Trim Taylor, acribe. i Charted Seidelman, 2531 Wit- 1 wood Blvd,
day.
sity, instructorsand students, in
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Car-Bike

2 Supervisors

Crash Kills
Youth, 8

Retiring

HUDSONVILLE -

From

Confusion

On Easter

ALLEGAN - Two Hamilton
area members of the Allegan
Board of Supervisorshave retired after a total of 32 years
of service. They were honored

killed'

a

Saturday afternoon in

Rule Ends

Allegan Board

An 8-year-

old Hudsonvllleboy was

Engaged

car-'

bicycle accidentthat occurred

A note to any Holland women
who may be worried that mow
during this year’s early Easter
Sunday might ruin their new
Easter bonnets.
Take heart. Easter Sunday
could — and has — come earlier than this year's March 28
date. In fact, it could fall af

1

near his home, in the fourth
fatality this year in Ottawa!
county.

He

is

David Lee Van DoeseMr. and Mrs. Jacob

j

laar, son of

;

at 2:33 p.m. at 3205 Port Sheldon

Rd. when the youth apparently
turned the bicycle he was rid-

A D., to settle a long-standing
dispute on the date for the ceL

Marilyn Kay Ver

ing into the path of a car driven

by

16-year-old

Susan

would be observed on the first
nounce the engagement of their Sunday following the 14th day
daughter, Marilyn Kay, to Ger- of the Paschal Moon,
aid Postema, son of Mr. and The Paschal Moon is the first
Mrs. George Postema, of 64th moon whose 14th day falls on
Ave.
or after March 21. If the Pas*
Hage, 56th Ave., Hudsonville,an-

The Van Doeselaaryouth was
pronounced dead at the scene
by Dr. Peter J. Verkaik of Hudsonville. Dr. Verkaik ruled death
from a skull fractureand a
broker neck.
Deputies said both vehicles
were travelingeast on Port Shel-

Gerrit Lampen

j

S€rnjnary

1

lane,

made

a left turn in front of the
Vriesenga car.
Eighth Ave., GrandviUe,nor her
5-year-oldsister was reported
jured.

in-

David, a third-grade student
at Hudsonville Christian School,

by the parents, two

Miss Ver Hage Is attending c/,a‘ ‘'l()on tell* on a Sunday,
Calvin College. Mr. Postema is J.hen Easter is the followingSuna graduate of Calvin College and da^u
is attending Calvin Theological_,The earliest date on which
Easter can fall is March 22. It
,

vehicle, was still in the passing
lane, when the Van Doeselaar

Neither Miss Vriesenga of 6110

1

Hudsonville.

don Rd. and Miss Vriesenga,
who had just passed another

is survived

ebration of Easter.
• The council’s ruling — which
stji| stands - was that Easter

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ver

Vriesenga of GrandviUe.

sisters, Mrs. Nelson

Hage

Lynn

boy, riding in the right

March 22.

All confusion on the date
j Easter is celebrated was cleared
up more than 1,600 years ago
when the first Council of the
Christian Churches was held at
iNicaea, in Asia Minor in 325

Van Doeselaar of 3217 Port ShelRd., Georgetown township.
Ottawa county sheriff'sdeputies said the accident occurred

don

early as

TWO COTTAGES DESTROYED —

Only the chimneys

of

Bouma of

!

J®11 onuJt,hatd?.te ,in 1761 and
but won’t do so again

Easter is April 25.

It

fell on that

date in 1943 and will do so next
in 2038.

The ruling by

that early coun-

to resolved a conflict among
early Christians. Those in Asia
Minor celebrated Easter on the

w

Allegan Ballot
Includes Three

14th day of Nisan, the seventh
month of the Jewish calendar,
while those in Europe observed
the nearest Sunday to the 14th
of Nisan.
The earliest observance of
Easter during the present cen-

Propositions

sonville.

i

cil of Christian Churches helped

(Sentinel photo)

Grand Rapids and Ruth at home
and four brothers,Donald of
Kalamazoo, Richard of Jenison,
Kenneth of Texas and Jack of
Grand Rapids and his grandmother, Mrs. Orie Tanis of Hud-

being

during the 20th century.
ine latest possible date for

Ilf

not able to get their truck into the area immediately because the roads were filled with snow. Firemen carried back
packs about a quarter mile and extinguished the fire which
spread to a cottage owned by C. B. Hayden of Florida The
two cottages that were destroyed were owned by John J.
Vender Stel of Grand Rapids and Will Somerton of Lansing.

two Port Sheldon cottages destroyed by fire Sunday momi/ig
remain intact as firemen douse the smoldering ruins. Port
Sheldon Township fire chief Wells Penna said the cottages
were destroyed before firemen arrived. Another cottage
suffered only minor damage. Penna said that firemen were

A December wedding is

was March

tury

23 in 1913. In

was obin 1940 and

recent years, Easter

ALLEGAN

Young Workers

3 election.

One would

increase compen-

March 24

served on

Harvey Immink
at a farewell coffee at the
March meeting of the board

on March 25 in 1951.
Easter will not be celebrated
as early as this year again

Wednesday.

until 1978.

amendments

to the city charter in the April

State Park Plan

Miss Diana Lea Arentz
sation f o r each councilman Gerrit Lampen of Overisel
from $2 to $5 per regular meet- township served on the board
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M.
ing and mayor from $2 to $6 for 22 years and at the time of
his retirementwas a member Arentz of 149 Cambridge Ave.
per regular meeting attended.
Injures
of the Civil Defense and Judi- announce the engagementand
Another would amend an exapproaching
marriage
of
their
Three persons wqre injured
ciary committees.
isting section to empower Coundaughter, Diana Lea, to Robert in the headon collisionof two
Harvey Immink who for 10
cil to reject 'all bids on city
years was supervisor of Health Keith Bosch of Decatur, 111. cars on South Shore Dr. at Bayimprovements and advertise
Bosch is the son of Mr. and view Dr., at 12:49 a.m. Sunday.
township served on the Jail and
again to accept lowest bid or
Robert D. Alexander,24, of
Mrs.
Willis Bosch of 23 East
Youth Home committee and the
award the contract to a higher
645 Beechwood Dr. was treated
24th St.
County Drains committee.
bidder if found to be in the best
No successors have been Miss Arentz attended Wes- at Holland Hospitalfor abrainterestsof the city.
tern Michigan University and sions of both knees and released
named.
A third proposal would in
was graduated from Davenport while his wife, Diane, 21, was
crease purchasingpower of the
College of Business in Grand released after treatment for
Rapids. Bosch attended Hope lacerationsof the forehead. John
city manager from $200 to $500
College and was graduated Den Uyl, 24, of 468 West 16th
without first securing consent
from Michigan Technological St. received abrasions of tha
of Council.
Textile
University in Houghton. He is left leg in the mishai
Two Allegan residents,Robert
Holland police said &,
currentlyassociatedwith Illiyii
Clearwater and Tom Surprise,
nne
nois Power Company in Decatur car crossed over the center line
filed petitionsthis week as canat a curve in South Shore Dr.,
didates for City Council, bringNewcomers Club held the as an electricalengineer.
and collided headon with tha
The couple is planning
ing to seven the total filed thus March luncheon Wednesday at
other car driven by Alexander.
far. Filing earlier were Incom- Van Raalte’sin Zeeland with June 24 wedding.
Den Uyl was charged with
bents Leo W. Hoffman, T. E. 67 members attending.
driving
under the influence of
Malila and Mayor C.J. Smith,
On the committee in charge
intoxicantsand crossing the cenDonald -Forster and Howard of decoratinswere Mrs. Ed
ter line, police said.
Huitt. Other city officers now Marshall, Mrs. Earl Merz,
vacant are municipaljudge, as- Mrs. Winton Ruell and Mrs.
sociate municipal judge and Frank Dempsey. The theme
Know
constable.
was in the St. Patrick’s Day
whaft happening

Two-Car Mishap
Three

The Holland office of the Michigan Employment Security Com-

mission is currently seeking
young people for work-training
program at Holland State Park,
according to manager Zane
Cooper.
Interestea boys or girls who
are between 16 and 22 years
old and out of school are urged

to contact Avery D. Baker,
youth counselor at the local
Michigan Employment Service

Newcomers Hear

office.

The openings
available

at the state park

as of April

all applicants must be

by Baker for

Expert

but

screened

At

eligibility require-

ments prior to
state park for

referral to the
final selection.

The program is a part of the
national NeighborhoodYouth
Corps training and selection
criteria includes a “need” basis for the work training positions.

The jobs will end in early
However, some find the
work to be so much to their lik-

fall;

ing that they plan to continue in

conservationwork

Windmill

Recent Bride
Given Shower

Island manager
Blecourt

and

City

Auditor John W. Fonger have

day school on operating revenue producing parks and recreation areas in Wheeling,
W. Va., sponsored by the University of North Carolina.

While in Wheeling, the two
men showed the documentary
Windmill Island film and distributed Tulip Time and Windmill Island brochures.

About 350 attended the school
which is an accelerated three-

year course in park operations. It was the second year

tomorrow?

Prospective members introduced were Miss Charlotte

Probably not. But

Heinen, Pella, la., Mrs. Charles
Mass, New Holland, S. Dak.;

you can be ready for
with a Money Tree
from State Farm
Life.Our Executive
it

Mrs. Don Vanden Bosch gave Mrs. Fred De Besten, Crsica,
a shower at her home Tuesday S. Dak.; Mrs. Harvey Baron,
for Mrs. Robert Plooster, for- Corsica, S. Dak., and Mrs.
merly Barbara De Jonge, 259 Floyd Hutchins,Adrian.

returned from attending a four-

Peck
FIRE DESTROYS COTTAGES - All that
remains of the John Vender Stel Jr. cottage (foregroundyis fhe chimney and a
couple of burned appliances, after fire
destroyed the cottage Sunday morning.
Another cottage (center), owned by Will

Protector life insurance policy is like
a

Mrs. Ralph Kneisly intro-

St., Zeeland.

It

builds cash for busineii
opportunities,secures

Gifts were placed under a duced the special guest speakwhite umbrella with blue and er, C. Hintz textile manager of
white trimming. Games were the Herman Miller Company,
played and prize winners were who gave an informativetalk
Jan Van Oss, Lila Berkompas on “The Romance of Textiles.’

two cottages were burned to the ground
when the firemen arrived. The blaze at the
other cottage was extinguishedby firemen
with back packs, because they were unable
to get their trucks through the snowblocked roads. The estimate of damage to
the two cottages will probably run around
$12,000 each. Firemen later knocked down
the two chimneys as a safety measure

Money Tree.

protecu your family,

your retirement.Find
out

how

little this

State Farm

Money

Tree costs.
Call

me.

and Mary Visser.
Sample pieces of material
A two course lunch was serv- were displayedwith a history
Marilyn Joy Schierbeek
ed by the hostess assisted by of how the designs originated.
Somerton of Lansing, was also destroyed. A
Mrs. Anna De Jonge and Betty Imported dyes and original Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schiercottage owned by C. B. Hayden (bottom of
De Jonge.
patternswere incorporatedin beek of 663 West 29th St. anhill) was slightly damaged by the fire. Port
Those present were Mrs. Abel the unusual fabrics from ideas nounce the engagement of their
Sheldon fire chief Wells Penna said the
(Sentinel photo)
Berkompas,Betty Berkompas, obtained all over the world. daughter, Marilyn Joy, to John
Lila Berkompas, Mrs. David The talk was an enlightening Laurence Schmidt, son of Dr.
Visser, Mrs. Bruce Berkompas, insight into color and design. ad Mrs. Laurence Schmidt of
French
Mrs. Albert Berkompas,Mrs. After the talk the women 692 Harrison Ave.
Odell De Jonge, Pam De Jonge, toured the Herman Miller
Miss Schierbeek is presently
at
Mrs. Gerrit Scholten.
plant.
a senior student at Blodgett
The appointment of Jon M.
Also present were Mrs. Dan
Memorial Hospital School of
Smith as an Instructor of Ebels, Mrs. John Van Oss, Driver Gets Ticket
Nursing, Grand Rapids, and
French at Hope College has Nancy Van Oss, Carol Van Oss, James Strouse, 82, of Grand will be graduatedin September.
been announced by Dr. Ralph Mrs. L. Van Oss, Mrs. D. Rapids received a ticket from
Mr. Schmidt was graduated
Perry, chairman of the Roman- Koops, Mrs. Everett Plooster,
AGENT
AGENT
Holland police for failing to from Michigan State University
ce Languages Department at Bonnie Plooster, Mrs. Jenny De yield the right of way after his with a B.S. degree and is preYour Stott Form Your Stott Form
-A
Jonge, Mrs. Carl Van Order, car and a car driven by Ben- sently enrolled in the College of
Two cottages, overlookingHayden to determine whether
family imuronct family imuronct
Mrs. Anna De Jonge, Betty De jamin A. Phillips, 18, of 504 Veterinary Medicine at MichiLake Michigan at Sandy Point in
mon
Jonge, Bonnie De Jonge, Rose West 21st St. collided at 22nd gan State.
Port Sheldon, were destroyed
| Albion College and his M. A.
Mary Vanden Bosch, and the St. and Graafschap Rd. at 1:54 A September wedding is beand a third was damaged by
PHONES
It was believedthe damage degree from MiddleburyCol- hostess.
ing planned.
fire Sunday morning.
p.m. Sunday.
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
to the two cottages which were | lege, a graduate school in
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Port Sheldon Township fire24 East 9th St
destroyed
would
run
about
EranceHe
is presentlywork- Junior De Jonge, Mrs. Peter
Police Give Ticket
men received a call from a resitlonnn
ing towards his doctorate at De Haas and Mrs. Sadie Elhart.
dent of the area at 8:27 a.m., $12,000
James N. Bergman, 20, of 615 Authorized Representative
universjty 0f Michigan.
and when they arrived they Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said Prior to joining the Hope
Butternut Dr., received a ticket
found the two cottages burned that the Vander Stel cottage
Third Reformed Church
from Holland police for carestaff, Smith was a teaching asto the ground and another cot- had been broken into recently.
le& driving after his car skiddsistant at the Universiy of Gleaners Class Meets
tage on fire.
ed into a parked car owned by
While they were at the scene of Michigan. He also has served
Andrew Voliink of 749 Harrison
Members of the Gleaners
Firemen carried back packs the fire, deputiesfound a cot- as an assisant instructor of
Ave. on Eighth St. west of Cenabout a quarter of a mile when tage owned by Richard De converationclasses in Ameri- Class of Third Reformed Church
tral Ave. at 11:03 a.m. Friday.
they found they could not get Vries, of Grand Rapids, broken can Theatre, Poetry, Novel end met Friday evening with Mrs.
their truck through the snow- into. It was unknown if any- Civilizationto French students W. F. Young, president, concovered side roads.
thing was missing.
in France for two and one half ducting the meeting.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Penna said that firemen re- years.
Fire chief Wells Penna said
E. Koeppe. Mrs. A. Van Dyke,
the back packs saved a cottage mained at the scene until noon.
program chairman, Introduced
owned by C. B. Hayden, of A brisk wind helped fan the Son of Local Residents
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SAIUTES
the speaker, Mrs. Henry StefFlorida, from being destroyed. blaze, Penna said. Two chimfens who presentedan original
The cottage suffered only minor neys, the only things left stand- Married in Washington
sketch of three women, Elizaing, were knocked down by
damage.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Storm of beth Andrews,, influentialcitiHIGH
One truck finallygot through firemen as a safety measure.
Everett, Wash., announce the zen of England who worked in
at 9:45 a.m., Penna said. An
BASKETBALL
marriage o f their daughter, the Cathedral of St. Paul during
Ottawa sheriff’s deputy helped £ , j
Accident
When a local high uhool
Dianna
Lynn,
to
Robert Van Magdalene and Lillian Smith,
a second truck through with Ills urefl Ancr ACCiaem
Douglas
J.
Peer
bolt,
16,
of
685
Oosterhout,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
win* a d i 1 r i < t baikotball
anow removal eqquipment.
- ---.
n>w, the bombing of London; Mary
Ottawa Road Commission later Pine Ave., received a summons j Darwin Van Oosterhout, 228 ; author,
championihip, thal't »omothlng for « fawn fa ba
sent a grader to help clear the from Holland police for falling hcott Dr.,
Mrs. Steffens pointed out all
AT (TIANtTK proud of. Bui whan two local high tchaaii wclh away
In Mop in an assured clear dis- The couple was married in three women could have had
Third Class Larry A Tucker
ha\ing compieled basic trainpenna said tin* two cottages lance following an accident In Everett on Feb 25 and at pre riches and ease at their eom*
with top diltrict honor*, that* doubling tbo dill In*
which were destroyed were which his ear rammed into the sent are making itieir home at mand hut they chose a life of ing al Lackland AFB, Texas,
lion! Nica going, Holland High and
h stationedat Chunute AFH,
Everett, | loyalty ami duty to God and
owned by John Vander Stel Jr. back of a car driven by ..
Hu* i 1907 Grand,
, for autometivemainieR*
an your ball playing and oicoliont
humanity,
of Grand Rapids, and Will Sum- bars Greenwood, 54. of 470 HowWash., 98201,
aiuc lbs wile, the former
urd Ave at lliver Ave. and 15th
Van Oosterhout recently re-j At the business session, Mrs.
erton, ol Lansing.
Judy Meeker resides al HivfThe Vander Stel collage was Si. al 12:06 p
Friday. Mr*, ceived hw discharge from the John Kooiker, secret
ei view TrailerCouri Airman
insured, bui firemen were un- Greenwood complained of neck.U.S Navy after serving duty in Hie annual report A fellowship
Tucker r> llu m»u a| Mr and
able lo cubUcl
ullur Itw iiM'kiMt. V
,
period concluded tho meeting, j Mrt, li win Tucker.

*

Teacher

the local pair attended.
Driver Slightly Hurt
Terri Brunninks, 19. of 78
East Ninth St. received minor

when her car and a
car driven by Ubaldo Mares,
injuries

40, of 545 East Eighth St. collided on M-21 west of. 96th Ave.
at 7:15 a.m. today. Mares was
ticketed by Ottawa County sheriff’s deputies for failing to ob-
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motif.
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indefinitely.
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AT PORT RUNNING—
James Kent Wlnship is

PIC.

currently stationedat Port Henning, Gu. He is the son ol Mr.
ami Mrs. James W, Winihiu
oi Holland Pic Windup look
his basic training ami advanced training in communication at hut Knox, Kv His
Wife, Nancy, will join hull in
Ap*it.
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Snow Removal

-

Expensive

Is

Snow removal ip Holland costs
about $1,000 an inch for the

|

Engaged

season.

With more than

113 inches
falling so far in the 1966-67 season, the street department has
spent $111,852.53,according to

City Engineer Harold Derks.
This lists $40,787.10for payroll, $26,940.79 for sand and salt,
$4,124.64 for gasoline and $40,000

for machine rental.

The department’s cost accounting procedures are based
on equipment rental rates established by the State Highway
Department which take depre-

eeTIj

-

CHRISTIAN RESERVES

Holland
Christian'sreserve basketball team coached
by Elmer Ribbens won 16 of 17 games this
season. The only setback was a 57-56 overtime loss to Grand Rapids East Christian's
reserves.

The Maroon reserves averaged 65

game

Klaasen and Art Tuls led the reserves
scoring with totals of 232

Dan Gritter, Steve Vender Ploeg, Art
Tuls and Bob Weener. In the second row
are Coach Ribbens, Steve Baker, Dave WantBos,

the opponents. Ribbens' teams have won 33

Paul

of 35 games in the last two seasons. Bruce

Peerbolt,

«

manager.

done, there seems to be a mysterious correlation of $1,000 per
inch of

(Sentinel photo)

r.it,••'f

raf
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everything is said and

CHIC COIFFURES— These four hair jtyles,
complementing the "Queen of Diamonds"
look in coiffuresfor spring were shown
Monday afternoon in Point West. Shown

snow per

season,” City
Manager Herb Holt commented.

He said a check through the
years indicates the figure runs
between $925 and $1,050.
In the engineeringsetup, all
labor and materials are charg-

-~!

Bob Wiersma, Dick Frens, Bob Haven,
Van Drunen, Bruce Klaasen and Tom

ing,,

Ifllf

points.

In the front row are Rob Petroelje, Dennis

to

points while giving up only 41.6 per

and 214

in

V

i

v J

ciation into consideration.

“When

K/V

(left to right) are

Beverly Schneider Balli

ed to various accounts. This in-

cludes street plowing, sidewalk

Ray

Mrs. J.

De

J
Boer and

and

benefit

hair style

show sponsored by
(Penna-Sasphoto)

The Home

West Ottawa

Decker.

the Holland Hairdresser's Association.

200 Attend

Olive Center

Schneider of

Mary

afternoon luncheon was the annual

Fran Pershing, Mrs. Paul

Talented Group

^

Sale, Mrs. Boyd

The

j

1

i

Hair Style

Extension Club

met at the township hall in regular session Tuesday evening.
er
SchneiderBalli, to Robert Mer* b
Mrs. John Boers end Mrs. ManThe “Queen of Diamonds’*
During heavy snowfalls, em- rjuSi Son of Mr. and Mrs. John 1 A group of talented young ley Kuite taught two lessons
coiffures were shown to some
w- MerriUs, 140 River Ave. 1 people from West Ottawa High ‘‘Clothes— silent language”
ter> department and that
bride-electis a araduate Sc,K)o1 lool( m™bers of the and “Henestly, how do you; 200 persons Monday afternoon
partment s equipment are press- The brWMlect is . graauate Woman,s Ljterarv c|ub

m

lines.

laying storm and sanitary sew-

ment of her daughter,Beverly

Show, Lunch

FntPrtflirK Cllih

j
|

C

^IUU

U

a

de-

*

ed into service, with labor and of Hinsdale Sanitarium and a Country Lane” Tuesday af
supplies chargeableto the snow Hospital School of Nursing, ! ternoon to welcome Spring to
removal
Hinsdale, 111., and was attend- Holland and to the club.

accounts.

srowsr^whichpTalyz^sev6 “6 Andrews Univereity

rite
"re'„^Lad^ r‘en ipT.?,:.TorkTg_.l.oward
tional cost that pay period for her baccalaureatedegree,

said.

snow removal was

spends

plaques.

(Sentinel photo)

soring an Easter breakfastat North Blendon attended church
9:30 a.m. in the church base- here with Mrs. Gene Morren

Christian

on Sunday evening. The Woudwyks visitedthe Gene Morrens’
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss returned to their home on Friday
after spending some time in
Florida. They also visited Miss
Beverly Timmer in Huntsville,

ment on Thursday. Mrs. Davis
Bosch will speak and show pictures taken when they visited
their children, the Rev. and
Mrs. John Zwyghuizen in Japan.
The church helps support the
Members of Holland Chris- _..,0
Zwyghuizen’s,
_______ our
__ missionaries
______________
tian’s basketballteams were there. A nursery will be provid-

Team Feted

rr

,

":!i:

r“r’

p-

tbe Holland Hairdresser *

Mrs. Jessie Powell has re- Association sponsored their an*
turned to her home in Lake nual benefit hair style show
ra?„Ttiedl0tSe?SthS
thet"ar' City, after spending several aRd luncheon,
months with her children, Mr. .Carol Lee Sprague from Lanand
Mrs. Bill
sinR was the narrator and
with a string ensemble playing
Mrs.
Foster
Van
Vliet
and
Mrs.
^mmented on the styles shown
“Down a Country Lane.”
Terry Van Vliet and two sons f°r djyhme and evening moods
Joan Slag gave an original
oration “Old Man Winter,” from East Lansing visited the an(l for. a.8®s- Al5® sb?wn
former’s mother, Mrs. Jennie we,'ecwl8s.wiglets and falls.
which actually was a welcome
Vander Zwaag last
Margret Gearhart,Marsha
to Spring,

Fockler.

i

week.

ot

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veld- };ta™^ J.0^ Va^e,r L,aani 8,1
Setting for the wedding scene
beer
ettended the funeral «[
Laara Van<171PoPIlOSDltttl ISOl£8 from “Our Town” was the tra- their brother-in-law,
A
*
John Hem- pen of Zeeland and Alice
ditional stools and ladder. Ad•
Pritchardof Fennville were in
meke
in
Holland
Monday.
The $1,000 per inch of snow Admitted to Holland Hospital ding color to it were paintings
u . . charge of arranging the show
is correct only for the overall Tuesday were Mrs. Robert Ov- from Mrs. Dodie Fredrickson’s
'X K“<“
season. For instance, a sleet erwa>'’ 340 East 24th St-: Julie art classes.
organization.
storm which has no measurable ^,ebben, 10681 Chicago Dr.; JoStudents from the drama de- surgery.
Modelling in the afternoon
snow can result in an expensive ^an i^Maire, 800 Pennoyer, •artment, Jan Caauwe and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reak from sjjOW were pran Pershing, Gail
service requiring trucks, salt, ^rantl Haven; Mrs. John Grup- 8ave Winship, presented cut- West Crisp were visitorsat the shinabargeri Carol De B
sand and perhaps more. A four- Pe.n' rou^e Zeeland; Jimmy tings from three scenes of “The home of Mr, and Mrs Lambert E!aine Gibson Madelyn Lub.
inch snowfall is generally ideal, M^ts, 53 96th Ave.; Mark Kan- Dairy of Anne Frank.”
Smitter in Grand Rapids recent- jbcrs
daughter Barbie V1
callingfor no great demands on IH, 125 East 34th St.; Carla
Concluding the program, DiDrooger, Pam Koetsier, Donna
equipment.A heavy snowfall Hubingh, 100 Last 34th St.; ane Bosley read two love sonMr. and Mrs. Jim Koomen an(j Frances Siam,
requiring V-plows, 'graders, etc. Debra Vredeveld- 2595 N?rth nets by Elizabeth Barrett Brown- and David drove to Ann Arbor Also modelling were Mary
can be the worst headache. i H2th Ave.; Mrs. Irwin J. Brink, ing.
Wednesday for e check-up for Komejan) Mary Nyho{)
Henry Terpstra, long time 721 Lu^rs M; Kathryn ByBetween numbers on the pro- the latter,at University Hospi- Turner Mary Dekker. Louise
street department employe, ner’ *3744 ^,roesbeck»Grand
gram, the string ensemble
Schaap, Donna Heerspink and
heads the street
Haven: stanley Van Otterloo,
Mrs. Lola Ver Hey left Thurs- Marsha Mulder.
410 West 28th St.; Stella Baker, played “Taste of Honey,” “Mi1845 Stafford, Grand Rapids; chelle” and “A Very Good day to visit her husband, Don,
Year.”
who is stationedat Fort Sill,
Sally Wildschut, 277 Dartmouth;

like.

PRESENT TROPHIES — Hollond Christian Tuesday night. Other seniors who were
basketball coach Art Tuls (center) pre- honored were Wes Masselink, Rich Nykamp
seats trophies to co-captains Don Hulst (left) and Ken Vender Kamp. Besides the trophies
and John Lappinga (right)at the Christian the seniors were also presented with

gym

-

$15,832.68 Merrills is associated with
Derks
the Freeman’s Studios io BerSnow removal is consideredrien Springs,
street maintenanceand is partly An April 30 wedding is bepayable from the Motor Vehicle ing planned.
Fund. The more a town
on snow removal the less it has
at j.
for reairs, construction and the

%
basketball banquet in the high school

in Ber‘

Koomen.

EE. KKsr-;s.

|

.

^

D

n

!

1

1

“
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^
tal

crews

Parents

1

>

^

^

Tour

Borculo

Directingthe program were Okla.
Maryann Boers was an overMiss Nancy Pelon, B. J. BergMrs. Peter Keyzer submitted
DischargedTuesday were Ed- horst and Raymond Vander night guest at the home of Karto
surgery on Monday, March
en Ver Plank in Zeeland Frison LeRoy Chambers, 1899 West Mark.
6 at the Zeeland Hospital.
^
32nd St.; Mrs. Erwin De Free,
The tearoom was colorfully day
Peter Diepenhorst observed
Parents of Van Raalte School) 1473 Ottawa ^rach^Rr; Mrs! decoratedin spring colors with
mile
u/aro
rfiirnn
—
...
«
.
___
Ala.
his
94th birthday anniversary
pupils were given the opportun- Dennis De Witt and baby, 390
honored at the annual sports
gay African violet plants at
on March 20. He is the oldest
ity to tour the new facilities and
West Maerose; Mrs. James each table for the luncheon
banquet in the high school gym , BeTa^r;arCnRefrmedVChurcSFamily Film Program
member of the congregation.
visit classrooms preceding the
Dykema, 728 Ruth; Mrs. Vincent which preceded the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Talsma
Tuesday
on Thursday at 7:45 a.m. to see Set in Herrick Library
PTA meeting Tuesday evening. Kleyla, 107% West 17th St.;
Mrs. Bryan Athey presided
celebrated their 50th wedding
Seniors Don Hulst, John Lap- the film “Vietnam Profile” by
David White, president, con- Randall Lugtigheid,route 1,
and reported a successful Attic
pinga, Wes Masselink, Rich Bruce Johnson, a representative Tbe regular family night film ducted the business meeting folWednesday,
Junior Welfare League mem- anniversary
Hamilton; Betty Meyer, 227 Specials event on March 17, a
Nykamp and Ken Vander Kamp of World
March
15.
They
are
presently
program in Herrick Public Li- lowing devotions led by Mrs. I wesfiSh slftas." Uwrenci
bers are reporting on the succlub project. She also announced
were presented with trophies The Rev. Jacob Blaauw, retirat their winter home in Florida,
Ancta
Behrmann.
The
new:Moorei
101
Coolidge
Ave.;
Mrs
cess
of
their
book
fair
held
last
brary will resume Thursday at
that the Club would serve
and wall plaques. Other mem- ed minister now living in Grandweek in Herrick Public Library The new address of Pvt. Carson
8 p.m. in the library auditorium
«;rai^ eaCher’ D°L‘ Robert Nyh<)ff. route 2’ Hara- Dutch lunches during Tulip
bers of the varsity and reserve
Auditorium to encourage chil- De Haan, ER 17765759,is A-2-3,
othy Wallhers was introduced. i|ton; Mr/. Bill Potter Jr., 987
ville will be guest minister here
Time this year.
when the films “Face of the
teams also received gifts.
dren to read and expand their Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 65473.
on Friday at 8 p.m. for Good
a VH°ted ^ SUpp0rt th€ P“‘ Ave.; Lisa Reyes, 3445 ButFinal program for the season
Richard Koop has requested
South” and “Shrine
a NaThe team members were in- Friday service.
knowledge.
-------- of
ung Audiences music nro- ternut Dr.; Gladys Schrotenboer,
will be on April 4 when past
the
transfer of his membership
troduced by their coaches, Art
Theme for the children’scomDr. Jacob Prins from Hol- tion: Westminster Abbey” are gram and toe Community Am- 276 West 23rd St
presidents will be honored at a
to the Oakdale Park Christian
Tuls, varsity, Elmer Ribbens,
bassador
munity project was “The Wonland will be guest minister here
tea. Program for the afternoon
Reformed Church of Grand
reserves, and Dave Vander
derland of Books.” League memnext Sunday. His sermon topics
will be Vincent Monte-Sano,
The first film, according to pients^^^ii theTrm^f^ friendship Circle Has
Rapids.
Hill, ninth graders. The coachbers accented tbe theme and
are “Something God Did” and assistant director Robert Sher- panei discussion. Andrew Behr- 1 Meet at St. Francis
fashion designer.
There will be a Easter Sunes were introducedby Clare
sparked interestby having guest
“Tremendous Necessity.”The wood, runs 28 minutes and is mann introducedpanel memrise service held in the local
Pott, athletic director.
authors
and
story
book
characLord's Supper will be celebrat- an informational interpretation
church next Sunday morning at
Peter Vander Kamp present- ed at both services. A nursery of the historical,cultural and bers, Mrs. Cena Roe, Mrs. Marters 'present each day of the
L.
vin Jalving, Gus Feenstra, Eu6:30. Guest speaker will be the
ed gifts to the three coaches. will be provided at the morning
event.
economitj backgroundof thejgene' SchoTten with^isTMap Church held their meeting Tues- Fpfri/H nf Dn rfv/
Rev. Tamminga from the South
C. J. Bushouse, chairman of service.
League members w-ho worked olive Christian Reformed
garet Van Vyven as moderator. day in the school cafeteria.
the banquet committee, welin conjunction with the Herrick Church The service Ls sponsor.
The Young People are invited The London Symphony Orches- The panel presented an inforThe meeting was opened with
comed the group and acted as
Mary Lou Koning who celeto Drenthe Church for an Easter tra provides background music j mal discussion on report cards the singing of a hymn followed
master of ceremonies at the
her 11th birthday anni^ by thc Young Peo,)lesS0™service at 6:30 a.m., March 26. for the second film which runs and grades, giving the points by the reading of Psalm 97 and brated
v
banquet. Devotionswere given
versary Saturday was honored director; Robert Sherwood and The Spring men.s mass meet.
The annual Mission Syndicate 14
________________________________
,
minutes and shows the history
of view of
_ teacher,
________ , parents
...... ....
and
explanation by Msgr. J. A.
a
by Mark Vander Ark, superinbanquet will be April 6 at 6:30 of WestminsterAbbey, the Goth- child. A questionand answer
P31^ Fr|day Mrs. Norman Gibson.
ing will be held on Wednesday,

At Banquet

,

|

Randall Johnson, 140 East 20th

Van Raalte at
PTA Program

St.

thn ^

night.

.

.

^

League Event

night.

Attracts

2,500

.

on

Vision.

----

shown.

I

Program.

.

Mary

boi,to-

Koning

CICUUl rurTy

,
-

Moleski.
•,
followed.

Sto^gefwSf, St

(

..

tendent of Christian schools.

School.

p.m. at West Ottawa High ic church in Westminster,cor- period
A color film of the 1966 World
onation sight of English kings
Refreshments were served by
Series was shown to the group.
The
Service Guild changed and burial place of famous En- lr. and Mrs. Robert Kole, Mr.
The banquet was the final one
their date of the Soup Supper glish men and writers,
and Mrs. John Bakker and Mr.
that will be held at the old
to Friday, April
Through special arrangements and Mrs. Donald Bambach. Mr.
high school. Next year’s banThe Rev. and Mrs. Allen with the Lansing Public Library, and Mrs. Kenneth Roberts and
quet will be in the new ChrisAardsma and family moved to the film “Expo ’67” will be Mr. and Mrs. John Schripsma
tian High School now under conEast Main Street last week. shown in Herrick Library at the were on the hospitalitycommitstruction.
Mrs. Jim Woudwyk from March 30 program.
tee.

7.

Vriesland

Miss Darlene Slagh underwent
surgery on her ear last Friday
in Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Henry J. Wyngarden underwent knee surgery at Zeeland

j

j

Friday.

Ralph Robrahn from Western
Seminary in Holland led prayer
meeting here last week Wednesday and is scheduled to lead
prayer meeting here again this
week Wednesday.
The Rev. Arthur Johnson. Bible teacher at Unity Christian
High in Hudsonville, was guest
minister here again on Sunday.
The Senior choir sang "Ten
Thousand Angels" at the morning service and Herm Lubbinge
from Hudsonville sang two so-

J

1
’
“
!

af

Members also commented on March 29, at 8 p.m. in the
the cooperation from the teach- Drenthe Christian Reformed
ers and the well-behavedgrade Church. The Rev. Marvin Van
school children. They reported Donselaar of the North Blendon

wa*s 8>yen

Mr-

J"

and

.rs>

Konm8

beu

wbite

some 2.500 children attended the Church will be speaker.
and book fair over a period of four
The Children’s and Junior
were ; days.
guest
te€na^e
choirs will present a Resurrecserved along with the birthThe next meeting will be
tion Day song service on Easter
day cake and ice cream.
April 11 at 1:30 p.m.
evening followingthe regular
Prizes were won by Jan
service. Mrs. Lois Poppen, voice
Nykamp, Debbie Van Gelderen
instructorat Calvin College will
and Dawn Kolean. Other guests
be guest soloist.
included Kathy Zeeb, Linda
The Men’s Society will meet
Gebben, Kathy De Vries, RobThe Parent Teachers Club of on Monday evening.
in Fendt, Amy L a d e w i g, Sheldon
Elemerttary
Good Friday services will be
Diane Sova, Judy Sova. Nancy School held its monthly meeting
at 7:, 45 p.m. Friday.
De Weerd, Pam Van Fleeren, Tuesday evening at the school.
Mrs. John Gruppen entered
Barbie Jalving, Sheryl Wilson,
The president, Glen Van Sloo- Holland Hospital on Wednesday
Shirley Kaiser, Julie Bloementen, opened with grayer and indahl, Kim Borgman, Lois Van troduced the guest speaker, Mrs. and is scheduled for surgery
on Thursday.
Lente, Mary Jo Bertsch and
Howard Graves, a member of
Mrs. Marvin Geurink submitDawn Veersma.
the Decent Literature Commit- ted to surgery on Monday.
tee.
Mrs. Arlan Gulker and SanHoist Truck Tips Over
A movie entitled “Pages of dra De Roo had charge of the
At Junior High School
Death” was shown followed by nursery on Sunday morning.
A hoist truck belonging to a question and answer period.
A display of indecentlitera- Mrs. P. Van Langevaldo
Mooi Roofing Co., 29 East
ture that was picked up in local Hosts Pina Creak Mates
Sixth St., tipped on its side stores was set up for the parents
while workmen were working to view. A brief business meetThe Pine Creek School Mates
on the roof of E. E. Fell ing followed. The next regular held a regular meeting at the
Junior High School about 4 meeting to be held in April will home of Mrs. P. Van Langep.m. Tuesday.
velde Friday evening.
feature a family night with
None of the workers, who mag an for th eve ng en
Members present were Mrs.
were all on the roof when the
8
Dean Lighthart, Mrs. Frieda
mishap occurred, was
_
Pommerening, Mrs. Myrtle
load of roofing material Two
Li»«rW
Sewers Mrs. Marie Branderwas dumped on the school
!
horst, Mrs. Cora Middlehoek,
in the
To At,end c°nv«ntion
Mrs. Nell Jacobs and Mrs. Van
The hoist box on the truck Miss Joann Hill, camp director LangeveJde.
was extended about 12 feet up for the 1967 camp season of the
Others invited were the Mesfacilitate loading
of lllv
the. ••WMttXIM
Holland V'WUllVll
Council Ul
of Camp
Fire dames eevxviiv
,"p> VS
V/allJp Jr
null1
Helene V/UIIIV,
Oonk, 4\aiv
Kate Hieftroofing material when the acci- Girls, and Mrs. William Ven- j*. Jo Rusticus, Hazel Hiemenga
dent
huizen, will attend the Region aI»d Olive Knowles.
—
HI convention of the American A luncheon was served by the
Driver Slightly
! Camping Association in Detroit hostess.

Mrs. Henrv Miles of St. Peter's Church Douelas was ? h

speaker g

^

colo«;

me was carned out

Sheldon

Woods

Dennie Koeman had devotions
for Junior C.E. on Sunday afternoon The Junior choir practiced afterward They are directed by Kenneth Evink. accompained by Linda Petroelje.
The King’s Daughters meet at
fi 45 pm. in the church basement on Monday.
The church consistorywill
meet at 7 p
and congregational meeting at 8 p.m. on

m

will meet

Edward

__
lawn
tertainment

injured.

A

Camo

"

mishap.

los at. the evening service.

ft Wes’

ior nnro

T^hn

Woods

Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rap-

on

Irish

PTA Has Meet

Cornell Ver Hage returned to
his home on Wednesday from

Hospital

The members enjoyed an

stew dinner served at tables
decorated in a St. Patrick’s hnmp

^
occurred

Jlv

- Injured
—

Shirley J. Underhill, 18, of 174

PAIR ESCAPE INJURY — Two Holland men escaped injury,
fuesday night, when their single engine Comanche 25b
plane was forced to land in a corn field about 3,000 feet
east of the runway of the Tulip City Airport. Ronald P
ludema, 20, of route I, Holland, the pilot, and a passenger,
Edgar Prince,35, of 680 Marylane Dr , were returning from
Syracuse, N Y when the plane ran out of gas The plane,
owned br TmIij) Ot, Ai-porl manager John fmmorn igk.

lamed modem), damage

.

to th, unde, carnage

and

(nop,

state police said. The plane skidded about 120 yards on

coming fo rest A pilot at the scene said
is an experiencedpilot, made an excellent
emergency landing The plane landed in a field next to
the Albert Overbeek home, 4439 56th St , in Allegan
its belly before

that Ludema, who

County. The skid marks, left by the planes belly, are visible
behind the aircraft,Holland poke assisted state poke in
the investigation.
/

Sentinelu/tjIoj

1

March

to to April

I. --

Orlando Ave. received minor in- ‘'*IM Hill will attend the meet- Break in Water Main
juries when the car she was tog planned for Camp Fire Girls A break in a six-inch water
driving and a car driven by
mam in Hast 16th St. east of
Myrna J Van Raalte, 16.
'"J, Holland Camp Fire Day , Uncoln Ave shut off watei ser6971 152nd Ave. collided at RivL'amp is held at Camp vice at intervals for resident*
er Ave ad 16th St. ai 4 22 p m ; Ji,wan“ JH§ weeks of June l*. in the neighborhood Monday

onfrJ™#Jd*y

of

JfW
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Scout Event
Set April
In

8

Civic

The 1967 Scout-O-Rama to be
held in the Holland Civic Center on Saturday April 8, will
include more than 1,400 Cubs,
Scouts and 400 leaders.

The Scout groups, sponsored
bv area schools and churches,
will display

a

variety of skills

taught in today’s scouting.

The program entitled "A
Showcase of Scouting” will in
elude the following Cub Scout
packs, demonstratingskills and
leaders, respectively:.Pack
3001, Van Raalte School PTA,
whittling, woodwork,

SEVENTH GRADE TEAM — Coached by
Norm Boeve the seventh grade basketball
team of West Ottawa High compiled a 7-3
record. In the front row (left to right) are

Mike Gorman, Jim Murdoch, Pat Allen,
Dick Vande Vusse, Mike Bronson, Dennis

Hank Drevers,Savas Chavez, Tim Cole,
Ron Vanden Brand, Ron Leeuw, Randy

Jerry
PTA,

Strabbing: 3003, Lincoln

Gary Poppema, Steve Webster, Gary
Brandt, Ken Topp. In the back row are
Coach Boeve, Paul Berkompas, Ray Wells,

czyk,

Dunlap, Jack Grossnickle, Gary Catlett and

Wehrmeyer, Steve Kruithoff, Bob Ladewig,
Bill Vanden Berge, Captain Steve Wlodar-

papier mache, Bryce Gemmill;
3006, WashingtonPTA, Pine-

Dean Dams. Missing from the picture are
Mark Lemon, and Emmett Stoutemire
(West Ottawa photo)

wood Derby, Warren Fitts; 3007
Jefferson School PTA, feats of
skill, Carl Miller; 3010, Calvary
Reformed Church, bird houses,

David Fruth; 3030,
HarringtonPTA, drawing,
feeders,

sculpture,Lloyd Bakker.

Others are 3033, Hamilton
PTA, handicraft, builders, Ken
Rigterink; 3041, Pine Creek
PTA, scrapbook, log. books,
Gerald Bredeweg; 3042, Lakeview PTA, homemade games,
Ade Vander Sluis; 3043, Waukazoo PTA, puzzles, Paul Bekker; 3044, Maplewood PTA,
electricity, Aimer Tanis.
Also taking part are 3048,

PREPARE

Reformed Church, Zeemodel boats, Lamont
Finehout; 3049. Lakewood PTA,
plasticraft, William Bridges,
Jr.; 3052, Beechwood PTA,

land,

-

West Ottawa
won seven and lost two this season. The
Junior High's eighth grade basketball
team was coachcj by Harold Van Wieren.

Moeke; 3055, Longfellow PTA,
your neighborhood, Alton Kooy-

In the front row are (left to right) Larry
Brewer, Greg Brower, Kippy Klinge, Larry

ers; 3056, Montello Park

Talsma, Jack Glupker, Craig Stoel, Bill

secret codes, Indian signs, know

PTA,
craft gifts, Dr. James Chamness; 3159, North Holland PTA,
general handicraft,Wesley
Glass; 3162, Woodside Central
PTA, metal tapping, Preston

DOMino

Grand Haven
Banker Dies

Smith, Tom Johnson, Mike Wlodarczyk,
Angel Chavez, Craig Borgman, Charles Porter, Doug Cook, Keith Rack, James Bagladi,
Mark Tucker and Coach Van Wieren.

(West Ottawa

photo)

m *

‘"“i a

W* ft

Timmer, preswelcomed the delegates
and Mrs. P. Huisman lead in
Miss Johanna

ident,

devotions with selected passages of Scripture on Missions.

Mrs. Jerry Sandall, wife

If i »

I'.’fc'

ki -v *

lumps

Church, will address the afterter Van Essen, a teacher in the
Johanna Vefinstra Junior Memorial Seminary, will be the eve-

tary Club,

Has

ning speaker.
will

be designated for the following:
Bookstore in Mexico (Merida),
a chapel in Argentina, for hosra-

dio work in Japan, a new bus
for Guam, boat mission work in
Mexico, the J. Veenstra Junior

Lumps

A

Absentee Ballots

Now Available

photo)

from five to seven members.
Residentsof the city living
south of 32nd St. in Allegan
county also will vote on the
bridge improvement proposition

sented by Trinity Reformed Church Senior

H

“Boondocks,” slang for
nrk pmintrv
frnm
back
country, Haritroc
derives from
Philippine work bundok, a
mote area of

Mrs.,

Marie

Hays was

William Parchert Circuit

Home

Win Jaycee

Succumbs

Robbed

GRAND HAVEN -

i

...

te-

l

i

*

I

-

Luzon.

I

township.

1

car.

,

Hospital

-

3111

1

Vern Klomparens of Holland
who was badly burned Feb. 18|
while lighting a fire at White,
River Lodge near White Cloud!
Ls slowly improving at Holland!
Hospital where he is under
treatment for second and third
degree burns of hands and legs.
It is expected he will remain
in the local hospital about three
more weeks. He was transferred
here Feb. 20 from Fremont Hospital

(
!

where he was taken

Wood Mosaic Corp.
buyer of
tracts of standing timber

for

treatment.He also hud
received first degree burns of
the face.

Black Walnut, Hard Maple

initial

and Red Oak

MEET CONGRESSMAN —

£L\£vreL^i»i
H

in

well as the natinal contests
8u‘Hy to breakingand entering
at the Model Laundry, Holland,
are Jaycee-sponsoredevents.
March 11 and both will return
Murray and his dog Bud asLarry Overbeek,Holland Jay- 2 Injured in i-Lar
for sentence April 10. Manuel
______ city police in tracking Cee president, was master of Pj|euD in Jenison
the sisted
thn
onntir
one __ _____
___
____ i l
G. Salas, 25, of 181 West eighth
the tixMrw'intn
footprintsin
in thn
the snow.
One susceremonies and introduced thel
JENISON
Three Jenison St. , Holland, and Verlie Carre- pect was questioned and re- participating bands. In addiI leased.
tion to the winning group, there cars were damaged in a pileup r°ll Jr-> 1®. °f US East 16th,
were the “Chentelies,” “Herd” at 8:45 p.m. Friday on Baldwin Holland, were arrested by Hoi“Pebbles,” “SyntheticSound” Dr. and Terrace Lane in George- 1 land officers,
Paul Edgar Nienhuis.24, of
“The Noblemen,”“The End,” town
Cars driven by Grace Talsma, 1381 Lakewood Blvd.. Holland,
“The Illusion” and “The Red
49, and Marcia Lynn Rowand, pleaded guilty to drunk driving
Barons.”
Judging, done by Butch Gross- 19, had stopped for left turns I after he appealed his sentence
bauer, Frank Vaclavik, Brian when a car driven by Orville from Holland Municipal Court
Bluekamp and Dave Maas who Joseph Brow, 40, struck the and was sentencedto pay $100
were formerly known as “The rear of the Rowand ear sending fine and $75 court costs or serve
30 days in jail.
Genteels,” was based on musi- it into the Talsma
Taken to St. Mary’s
cal talent, showmanship, appearin Grand Rapids were Judy The Great Lakes support a
ance and audience appeal.
Bonhof, 15, a passenger in the commericialfishing industry
Talsma car, and Miss Rowand. that has a total catch of more
Burn Victim Improving
Sheriff’sofficers charged ! than 26 million pounds each
At Holland Hospital
Brow with reckless driving. year.
.

"lv"vl,‘w

wn
rj

Cases Heard

William C.

Parchert,81, of 512 Ohio St.,
Grand ^Hayen. died Friday GRAND HAVEN - Jacques
at the Grand Haven Municipal R. Martell, 18, of Spring Lake,
Hospital where he had been a arrested by Spring Lake police
patient for about two weeks. He i Aug. 23, 1966. and charged with
was born in West Olive and had carrying a dangerousweapon, a
lived in the Grand Haven area chain, at Spring Lake, was found
all his life. He was a member guilty in Ottawa Circuit Court
of First Reformed Church. Friday by a jury, which delibSurvivingare two daughters,crated an hour and 20 minutes.
Helen, at home and Mrs, John He will be sentenced April 10.
Martin of Muskegon; two sis- Bond was continued.
ters, Mrs. John Ridinger and
Robert Donald Schwander. 37,
Mrs. Andrew Vander Male both Grand Rapids, arrested by Holland police and charged with
the larceny of a steam iron
from Bunte’s pharmacy at Hoi-

State Police Trooper Clifford

in

Alima HIM, wvir wrivwi.ru

Court

1

in. Mis-

1

Joseph, I'm

!

!

of

“n1l1

at 81

GRAND HAVEN -

Thieves Band Event

charge of the guest book and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bendixen
served as host and hostess. Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Opal Bort ami her committee,
the dining room being decorated
in an Easier mollf.
Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan wel-

Hutchlfr

(Penna-Sas photo)

Hi Youth Fellowship was also given Tues-

:

St

are Steve Hoffman, Nancy Van
Iwaarden and Christy Petroelje.

plays his wife and seated (left to

right)

'The Legends'

garage door was kicked

—

IMfman and Edward

who

Mrs. Ernest Penna. The production,pre-

This is the second annual sing are several items of jewelprogressivedinner that Hope
ry and a flash light, total value
College Faculty Dames has $158.25.
as
sponsored.

cated young ministerand Lana Terlouw

Holland High

State T rooper's
Is

who

played the part of Peter aMrshall, a dedi-

Called

School Auditorium under the direction of

Barlow, Mrs. • Robert Palma, was taken.
Mrs. James Tallis and Mrs. The other breakin was at the
Eugene Middag home where a
John Tysse.

Dyk and Herbert Vander Ploeg. its opponents.
The team was hurt by its
Councilman. 2nd ward — W.
L. (Bill) Lamb and Gerald fouling, and averaged almost
20 fouls per game.
Mannes.
Councilman,4th ward — Robert Dykstra and Gerrit Van- Star of Bethlehem
den Bos.
Chapter Holds Meet
Councilman, 6th ward — Jack
Star of Bethlehem Chapter, 40,
Smith and Richard Smith.
O.E.S. held an initiation ThursThere also are three charter
day evening in the chapter
revisions on the ballot, one
rooms.
boosting renumeration for maThe degrees were exemplified
yor and council, the second
by
the Past Matrons and Past
changing deadline for filing petitions for city primaries,and Patrons with Ruth Anys, Northe third increasing membership man Simpson and Andrew Leen<*1 the Holland Hospital board houts presiding.

Helen Boyer

Stephen, 11; his father, Fred
V. Aldrich of Ferrysburg, and
a sister, Mrs. Warren Bolling
of Spring Lake.

Monday in

Man

Four young men from the Hoi
are getting bolder these days.
They even break into the home land area who perform as “The
of a state police trooper.
Legends” were selected winners
City police are investigating in “The Battle of the Bands”
two break ins which occurred event Friday night in the Civic
Friday night.
Center. The Holland Jaycees
One was at the home of Troop- sponsoredthe event that drew a
Allen Brady, Mrs. Richard Raymond, Mrs. Larry Ter Molen, er Norman Rottman attached to crowd numbering between 600
and Mrs. Calvin VanderWerf; the Grand Haven state police and 700 teenagers.
post. The trooper said a door
Members of “The Legends”
dessert course, Mrs. Randall
Bosch, Mrs. David Clark and on the east side of his home had are Ray Vasquez, Andy Fierro,
Mrs. Zoe Murray, Mrs. John been kicked in and $170 in cash John Bertalan and Scott Ham-

course.

Posts

Peter" opened

day. Standing are Larry Schipper

scene from the

in a

Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, Mrs.
Ninety Hope College faculty Norman Rieck, Mrs. Henry
West Ottawa basketball team members and wives participattenHoor, Mrs. Philip Van Eyl,
won only one of 17 games this ed in a festive progressive dinand Mrs. James Van Putten.
season.
ner on Friday evening. The
The Panthers lost their first event was sponsored by Hope Hostesses for the main course,
10 games before knocking off College Faculty Dames and was Mrs. Robert Burton and Mrs.

Seminary, furnishingsfor addition to Rehoboth Mission Forest Hills 78-67 Feb. 7. West
organizedby Mrs. Allen Brady,
School, and the ChristianRe- Ottawa came close' in six othMrs. Robert Burton, and Mrs.
forced World Relief Committee
er games. They lost six games Stuart Wilson,
work in Miami.
by a total of 23 points. Holland The couples dined in four
The revised constitution was Christian defeated the Panthers
courses, served by 26 of the
read and unanimously accepted
62-47 in the first game of the participatingwives.
.time
by the delegates.
district Class B basketball tour- schedule regulated the entire
Mrs. L. Greenway was elected nament at West Ottawa High
evening so that courses would
vice president and Mrs. P. School.
begin and end at each hostessKaashoek assistant-treasurer.
Guards Jim Visser and Co- home simultaneously. The numcaptain Bill Henson jed in scor- ber of people at each home varing with 168 and 166 points re- ied to suit the facilitieseach
spectively. They both averaged hostess could provide, and different groups of couples were
about 10 points per game.
Freshman center Lynn Loncki, together at every
Hostesses for the evening were
Absentee ballots for the who moved up to the varsity for
April 3 city election are now its last nine games scored 112 appetizercourse, Mrs . Tunis
available from the city clerk’s points, and averaged 11 points Baker, Mrs. Ed Brand. Mrs.
per game. Co-captain Doug Vanoffice in City Hall.
Deadline for obtaining such de Wege put in 107 points for an
ballots is 2 p.m. Saturday, average of about seven points
per game.
April 1.
Loncki, despite playing in only
The election lists five races
nine games, was the top reas follows:
Mayor — Nelsdn Bosman and bounder with 96.
West Ottawa scored 905 points
Alden J. Stoner.
Councilman-at-large Alvin during the season to 1,137 for

calling for 1 mill for 5 years.

Plmt HELD - Shown

three-actreligious play, "A

Surviving are the wife; a son,

art Wilson; soup or salad
course, Mrs. William Hillegonds, Mrs. Charles Huttar,

This Season By Group

di-

Michigan Bankers Association

Delbert Michel, Mrs. Douglas
Neckers, Mrs. Roger Rietberg,
Mrs. Elliot Tanis and Mrs. Stu-

Dinner Held

board of

and the Michigan Bank Examiners Association.
During Worlid War II, he
spent 36 months in the Middle
East with the M.P. and was discharged in 1945. In 1948 he married Lorraine Colson of Grand
Haven.

Loncki, Randy Borgman, Mark Steketee,
Dave De Jonge and Coach Bonham.

Progressive

YMCA

rectors, the Spring Lake Country Club and a member of the

(West Ottawa

West Ottawa

moving to a new

home in two weeks.
He was a member of St. Patrick's Catholic Church, the
BPOE, American Legion, Ro-

Marrinez and Jim Visser. in the second
row are Gary Warren, student manager,
Jerry Klomparens, Larry Brower, Lynn

noon group; and the Rev. Les-

expansion in Nigeria,

cipation of

Pall

a 1-16
record. The team is coached by Jack Bonham. In the front row are (left to right) Ron
Van Wieren, Mike Kolean, Co-captain Bill
this season as it finished with

Jmm

815 South DeSpelder St. in anti-

Henson, Co-captain Doug Vande Wege,

WEST OTTAWA VARSITY-West Ottawa
High School's basketball team took its

Reformed

The offerings for the day

#

of

Good Samaritan Center in Miami, Fla.
will be the morning speaker.
The Rev. Henry M. De Rooy,
home missionary to the St.
the Director of the

'>rien,

•>/

The Aldrich family had sold
home at 515 Orchard St.
and was living temporarilyat

iWw

be

Thursday, April 13..

ALLEGAN —

,

their

Union meeting to

GOP

:

GRAND HAVEN
John
Frederick (Jack) Aldrich,44,
vice president and trust officer
of Securitiy First Bank and
Trust Co., suffered a heart
attack while reading at 4 p.m.
Sunday and was dead on arrival in Grand Haven Municipal

3

held in the Niekerk church on

Get

(Sentinel photo)

during the month-long exhibit.

Hospital.

Eighty-three delegates of the
churches of Classis Holland
were present at a meeting Friday afternoon in the Pine Creek
Christian Reformed church to
plan for the annual Spring Mis-

pital

and jewelry exhibits,will run through
more than 200 students.
The gallery will be open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays
April 21. Included are works by

44

At Age of

Meet

Louis Christian

exhibit, consisting of more than 300 paintings

Meatman, Dave Hensen, and Dennis Oosterbaan. In the back row ore Joe Sosa, Bob

Spring Union

sionary

The

in addition to pottery

-

f

f

'i

Turkstra.

1

School.

at the Hazel Forney Herrick Art Center at Holland High

EIGHTH GRADE TEAM

cooking, outdoor chefs, George

Set April

These Holland High art
Wayne Brandt and Doug

students,Mary Houting (left),
Becksford(standing) set out pottery and hong paintings in
preparationfor the student art show which began Tuesday

First

Mission

ART EXHIBIT -

Eight of the 29

outstandingyoung Michigan farmers select-

ed to participate in the Kellogg Farmers
r. . A

Program ore residents of tne Fourfh

CongressionalDistrict.

xr:
-i

When

the proaram

s

met Fourth

District RepresentativeEdward

Hutchinson. Shown with Hutchinson ore;
Keith Brown, Janesville; James File, Van*

daha

lames Gleason, Three Rivers; Louis
Kerlikmtski, Colomu; Wayne Schipper Hoi

land, Nick Smith, Addison,

..

.........

..

..... ...

Sl^ai, demon Spnn»>.

and

Donuld

I

,
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Driver Ticketed
Roy Prewitt, 23. of 231 West
Ninth St. was ticketed by Molland police for failing to yield
the right of way after a two-car
collision on Eighth Si east of
Columbia Ave at $: 17 p m
Thursday Police said ProwiU
hacked hi* car into ihe path o(

For information call or write
,
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j

Corp.
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Hope College'sProposed Science Building to Be Erected at 12th

St.

and College Ave.

Another step by trustees and
Department. It will replace the
College
brought second century plans present science building which
closer to reality Tuesday with was constructedin 1941. The
the announcement of approval existing building will serve as
of a $1 million grant from the a classroom facility for which
U.S. Department of Education it is imminentlysuited. *
towards the construction of a
“The new building will be an
new science hall.
expressionof the crucial role
Approval of the grant Title that science education must play
I of the Higher Education Facil- in the liberal arts colleges toities Act, was revealed by U.S.
wards the realization of our
Senator Philip A. Hart in a tele- national goals and of our aspirgram to Hope College President ations as human beings,” said
administration of

was

The Master Plan

ff,
Jb&S&ffiW

_______

____

Sheriff Bernard Grysen said. The course

Beaverdam

de- Library.

is

divided into five

areas, includingsections on boat numbering, equipment,
bouys and lights, rules of the road, first aid and many
others. Upon completion of the course an examinationwill
be given and those who pass will be presentedwith boating

been developed primarily to familiarizeindividuals with
safe boating practices and Michigan watercraft laws,

matics building and Van Zoeren

tor of development.

Hope

_

_______

LEARN BOATING SAFETY — Ottawa sheriff marine deputy
Edgar Hall demonstrates mouth to mouth resuscitation to
sixth graders at the Beechwood School, during one of seven
sessions dealing with pleasure boating. The course has

New Science Building

Federal Grant Spurs Plans For

_

safety

certificates.

Diamond

South Blendon

(Sentinel photo)

North Blendon

The ground floor will contain
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper Lori Brouwer,daughter of Mr.
The Reimersma sisters of
mechanical and storage rooms, from Allendale and Mr. and and Mrs. Lloyd Brouwer fell
Jenison, who form a vocal trio
three geology laboratoriesand a Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg spent and broke her arm last week
provided the special music at
of
woodshop. On the main level Thursday with Mrs. Dena Dryer Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman, the evening service at the RePark Ridge, 111.
will be two more geology labs, in Borculo.
Holy Communion will be ob- Don and Nancy on Sunday went formed Church on Sunday eveThe Master Plan also includes
two classrooms, science library Herman Ter Beek, Mr. and served at the Good Friday serning.
construction of a Men’s Physiwith study carrels,large lecture Mrs. Si Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Jim vice on Friday evening at 7:30. to Spring Arbor last week where
Mrs. Weirsema of River Bend
cal Education Hall, Internahall, seminar rooms and exhibi- Hoekenga and Mrs. John KlanMr. and Mrs. Dennis Wiggers they spent the afternoon visiting was a Sunday guest et the home
tional Education Center, Cultion space.
derman all from Grand Rapids from the Jpmestown Reformed Misses Barbara and Dianne of her childrenMr. and Mrs.
tural Social Center a mens’ resiThe second floor will house were dinner guests of Mr. and Church were the 5m.ofc
o».6c.o Wakeman. The event took place Peter Martinie.
guest singers
dence hall and additions to the
biology in six laboratories, a Mrs. Lawrence De Vries on Sat- at the Sunday evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew BiesNykerk Hall of Music and Van
in celebration of the birthdays
n
____
T'U
V. _t.
____
a it.
museum, two special
project urday.
The children’schoir sang at the
brock entertained relativesfrom
Zoeren
Library,
C. A. Vander Werf.
of Barbara, Dianne and Mrs. Grand Rapids and South HolDr. Vander Werf.
laboratories and a herbarium. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet of morning service.
The new science hall, estimat- Persons who played key roles
The new science hall is slat- Chemistry and biology will Grand Rapids were visitors with
land. 111., on Sunday.
Mrs. Barton Brown from the Wakeman.
ed to cost approximately$4 mil* in Hope’s’ presentation of the ed to be located at I2th St. and
share the third floor which will Mrs. Allie Koomen on Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van
Last Friday evening Mr. and
Burton Baptist Church of Grand
lion, is part of Hope’s Centen- grant applicationincluded Pres- College Ave. The building will
contain four biology laborator- afternoon.
Mrs.
Albert
Gates
were
in Way Harn of Zeeland were Sunday
Rapids
showed
pictures
and
told
nial Decade Master Plan.
ident Vander Werf, Dr. Norman permit a logical extension of ies, four chemistry labs, two
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ma- about
.... .....
her trip to the Holy Land land visiting her father, John evening visitorsat the home of
Ground was broken earlier J. Norton, chairman of the bi- the campus into the sector now classrooms and a seminar room.
.
chiele and family were supper at the Women’s” iinten Break- Meredith. Mrs. Esther Haywood their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
this month for a new $1 million ology department;Dr. Irwin J. occupiedby the physics-matheeight chemistrylaboratoriesand guests with Gerald Huyser’s fast Tuesday
and daughter Suzi of Shelby- H.H. Vander Molen.
284 student residencehall. The Brink, chairman of the chem- matics building and Van Zoeren
a classroom with a greenhouse famiiy on
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Van ville were also visiting the The Family Night Program
start of constructionon the istry department; Dr. David Library, bringing all of the
located on the
Mrs. Andy Klynstra returned Haitsma and Julie from Gary, same evening.
at the Reformed Church was
science hall is contingent upon Klein, associateprofessor of sciences and the library into
All floors will be served by to her home from Holland Hos- Ind., were Sunday visitorswith
not
held this week due to Holy
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Imcompletion of financialarrange- chemistry, Henry J. Steffens, close proximity. A landscaped
an elevator. Throughout the pital last week Tuesday,
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs. mink were at Hickory Corners Week. Special Good Friday serments.
treasurer and vice president for plaza will front the building building will be department and James Borst submitted to surCase Kamminga.
last Friday afternoon visiting vices will be held at both local
The science buildingwill house finance; Clarence Handlogten, along Graves PI., tying in with
facultv offices which will have gery in Holland Hospitallalst
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Klamer,
the Rev. and Mrs. Harold Bug- churches on Friday evening.
the deartments of chemistry, director of business affairs, and
The fourth floor will contain private research laboratoriesfor week Thursday.
Easter Sunrise services will
Miss
Gwen
Spolostra
and
Mr.
bee.
biology and the new geology Larry Ter Molen, acting direc- the plazas of the physics-mathe-each.
be held at the Ottawa Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Morren and Mrs. David Tubergen made
Mr. and Mrs. Erlo Nelson of
Church at 7:30 a.m. on Sunday
from Zeeland were recent visi- a recent trip to Texas to visit
Milton, Wis. were week-end
E. Rogers of Kalamazoo. Mr.
with the Rev. T. Meirsma, pasevening service, there will be tors with Mr. and Mrs. Jake the Klamer’s son, Jay, who is
guests at the home of Mr. and
and Mrs. C. R. Dreese of Jacktor of the North Holland Reforma film by Gospel Light featuring
in the Air Force.
Mrs. Herbert Lampen and ed Church as speaker.
son, Mr. and Mrs. William
a trip to
' Mrs. Richard Berkompas and Mrs. Nancy Serum from HudTwo young men from this Whitesides and children of Cin- Pastor Walter Hofman of the Randall Lugtigheid, infant son Mrs. Jake Doornewerd of Hol- sonville attended the Sunday daughter, Miss Jane Lampen.
Chris Timmer, son of Mr. and
Christian Reformed Church usLast week Sunday, Leo Krause Mrs. Gordon Timmer is conarea are top students of the cinnatti, Ohio and Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lugtig- land visited with their Aunt morning worship service with
ed as his sermon topics on Sunsenior class of 1967, Fennville Jack Fettig and children of
heid, is in Holland Hospital for Mrs. Harry Bowman on Friday her children, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sr. and sons, Donald, and Rog- valescing at Butterworth Hosday, “The King Comes Riding”
er, had dinner with her brother pital at Grand Rapids. Chris
Grand
Rapids.
evening.
Elenbaas.
treatment.
High School. Donald Wright son
and “Only Thunder?”
and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. entered Zeeland Hospital on
...........
......
...
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A1
Bowman
The
Rev.
Ralph
Ten
Clay
was
Mrs.
Nelson
Stegeman
and
of Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Mrs. Milton Weed Sr. and
Good Friday services will be in charge of the serviceson were visitors with Mr. and Mrs. two girls from New Groningen Jack Krause and family. Miss Monday of last week for obserWright will be Valedictorian of Miss Marie Stekle presented as
------ on her parents, Mr. a..u
and Rosalie Krause, daughter of vation and treatment end Vas
his class. Kenneth Baker son a gift, new curtains for the nur- held in the Christian Reformed Sunday in the Hamilton Re- John Driesenga in North Blen- called
Church
Friday
evening
at 7:45 formed Church. His morning don after the Sunday evening Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink and Leo Krause was also a dinner taken to the Grand Rapids Hosof Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker sery at Community Hospital
p.m. The celebrationof the subject was “The Lamb of
sister-in-law,Mrs. Jacob Vrug- guest that day at the home of pital on Wednesday due to comwill be the class Salutatorian. Douglas.
Lord's Supper will be observed God.” Miss Wilma Bultman was Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Vries, i gink, last Saturday afternoon.
her uncle and aunt. She has plications.
Donald has been interestedin
At the Palm Sunday morning j at this service,
been staying at the Jack Krause
Mr. and Mrs. M. Marlink
the
soloist.
At
the
evening
serand
Diane,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
BuisStudent Council, Newspaper worship service at the MethoThe Cadets met Monday eve- vice the pastor spoke on “Power De Vries and Mr. and Mrs. Lee kool announce the adoption of a home since her mother, Mrs. celebrated their 25th wedding
Staff and Debate and took part
dist Church, several children
ning with Dave Kempkers in for Renewal.” The junior choir De Vries and Janice were din- s*x weeks old baby boy. He has Rose Krause, was hospitalized anniversaryon March 21.
TUI' Oil
:
nnr. sYostoin
--- ] \
I hruin nomnrl
at St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
The Christian Fellowshipwill
years. He was selected
and
31S charge of °Penin8 ceremonies,
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. been named Kyle John.
Boy’s State at Michigan State
Easter Sunrise service spon- The RCYF group met using Lawrence De Vries on Sunday Several local people were in Rapids following a recent auto meet on March 30 due to a
signed by architectCharles Ed-

ward Stade of the firm
Stade, Dolan & Emerick
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accident.
Men's Mass meeting on March
sored b>’ the Cb^tian Reform- the topic, “Worship Is Work.” to celebrate the birthday of Mr. Grand Rapids Tuesday night to
owing the WOI?h!5 ed Churches,will be held next Participatingwere Rosemary De
hear John Peterson's Easter canMr. and Mrs. Donald Lampen 29 at the Drenthe Christian Rea
music in the Sunand son of Holland,John Ter- formed Church at which Rev.
tend
next
.7? ,I)ewr members in the the Ninth Street Christian Re- Poll< Larr>' Spaman. Marva day evening service last Sunday Relatives from here attended Avest of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Donselaar will be the
church.
Each formed
Church M
in Holland.
Lugtigheid, Bette Sprick. Nancy was by
trio irom
from me
the rirsi
First the funeral service for Ben Ten Harvey Immink, Mr. and Mrs. speaker.
Waa,,1social
l-.j hall of the
......
..... ....
“*CU ^UUrUl
0011300.The
vy a uiu
rnilH hanti70rl mao nracontosl
„
..... 1 .1 ___ ____ ___ 0p1n.1v, naiiLj
___
. „ . .
The Ladies Aid Society met
in srork
Hphail! n H
Pres®ntedf Rev. James C. Lont will be the 1 Joostberns, and Ruth Kooiker.Reformed Church of Zeeland. Haaf Monday afternoonat the Irvin Immink and baby daugh’
i*ie rung
* uaugmers
S
AA .dLvyith a glft and each *“*»*>*;
family of
The
King’s
Daughters meiimrs.
met Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs accomaccom- Vander Laan Funeral Home in ter, Mr. and Mrs. John De- on Tuesday afternoon of this
frv ho
given Mrs. Fred Billett spent a few Monday evening with the Over- panied the trio, Mrs. Henry Hudsonville. The Rev. Louis Young, Mr. and Mrs. Herman week. On Thursday evening
try, basketball and track during a J. B. Phillips
days last week in Holland Hos- lsel Girls invited as guests. Mrs. Pyle, Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa Harvey officiated. Burial was in Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Hernert there will be a meeting at the
MS lour years 01 iilgn oCtlOOl.
»»__
nitol cho lc
RpnrWt
u/nc scheduled
cnheHuloH
Yfre Leon Voss.
the Rlpnrinn
Rendert Muller
Muller was
and Mrs.
*"* the
Blendon Tnirnchin
Township foinotonf
Cemetery. Lampen and daughter, Miss Allendale ChristianSchool re.. _______
...... ..... ...
to
The Mission Guild will meet Ten Haaf when a young man Jane Lampen last Saturday af- garding an All Purpose room at
play’s, men’s glee club and
were Sunday guests of her par- conducted Palm Sunday ser- ' Th€ Golden Chair Society held Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in the ^ved in this community with his ternoon were among the many the school.
science fairs. He attended Boy’s
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, Ellen, Dari
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd vices in the Haven Reformed a Lenten coffee Tuesday morn- chapel. On the program and re- l,ncle and aunt> the late Hen- to attend the 50th wedding anniState at M.S.U. last summer. Van
‘ j Church on Sunday. His morning lng with the Women’s’ Mission- freshment committee are Mrs drick and Hermina Vruggink.
versary of Mrs. Herbert Lam- and Marybeth of South Blendon
He is president of the Student
pen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. were among recent callers at the
Council. After graduationKenHarry Weaver of near Allegan, home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H
neth plans to attend M.S.U. and
held at the Methodist Fellow- Vander Molen.
major in Mathematics.
Mrs. Hattie Berghorst spent
ship Hall in Allegan.
C
well attended There were six message was entltled’
1 "
" e
llami,lon stormed invited to meet the Guild
™sle
On Easter Sunday the Com- ™* a"en^ ^esenTed
fered ” The senior choir sang- Church. on Thursda>' at 7:30 bers. Bruce Johnson a repreRo>' La Huis. Mrs. John
Roger Gates of the Great the weekend with her children
m unity
The R.C.Y.F.meeting „ao ,u
. - - ----- — r-oviuauvc ui me »»uuu vutiuui , ,
"-j Lakes Navy Base was home for Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman at Zeetheir usual sunrise service on guest speaker Rev. E. A. Grice charge of Team 2. David Gris- Clay m
will give a talk and show the attended the WCTU Lenten the weekend visiting his par- land.
Mt. Ballhead, Saugatuck. The of Covert chose as her theme sen and Gene Poll were the . Mrs. Robert Nyhoff is a pa- film "Vietnam Profile
Breakfast last week Tuesday ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Gates
Miss Marcia Cotts received
M.Y.F. group will hold their “The Twenty - Third Psalm”.
the third place award in the
tient in Holland
The Good Friday service in morning in Grand Rapids.
! and family.
Several
from this
area
sunrise ovi
ouiiuoc
service
iLC aa
as uauai
usual ai
at the
--- ~ women
-------------Maunday Thursday Commun-: The >oung PeoPte are invited the Reformed Church will be- Thc. Hudsonville - Bhuer
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates Physical Department of the
Lamb cottage. Both groups will attended the special meeting of ion Service will be held Thurs- to an Easter breakfastfollow- gin at 8 p
The message is WCTL met Tuesday afternoon at enjoyed supper Sunday evening Science Fair at Zeeland’s Middle
return to the Methodist Church the Community HospitalDoug- day evening at 7:30 in the ing the Sunrise Service at the entitled “A place Called Calva-itheParsonage with Mrs. Louise
School.
and visited in Grand Rapids
for
las Auxiliary on Wednesday
home of Mr. and Mrs.
i Harvey.
with his aunt, Mrs. Janette SeminarianKeim Hok Tan
The Rev. W. L. Cruther’s will morning. The new Attic Shop
The annual Union Good Friday Hulsman.
Next Sunday the evening wor/Jess,ie,^irs. and Ade' Snoeink and daughters,Misses was in charge of services at the
preach his last sermon at the building is progressing.The service will be held in
Christian Reformed Church
ship service will be preparatory laide attJnde<l the funeral ser- Genevie and Wilma Snoeink.
Baptist Church on Easter morn- Attlc shoP is the Proiect of
here on Sunday.
HamiltonReformed Church with
service for Communion the fol- j )
Ha Ue Gernts last
The Rev. Louis Ames morning
ing. Rev. Cruther’s resigned as Hospital Auxiliary and it is ex- the Hamilton Reformed, Haven ZlltpIlCJl
Anyone having good usea
used
lowing Sunday on April
p.et‘k rEJJdaJn af^rnoon,a[
message at the Diamond Springs
pastor of the church which he P"cted to be ready to open Reformed, and Hamilton Chris-,
Bibles
they wish to donate to the
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Machiele
jhr s ^ Rt‘ ormed Church Wesleyan Methodist Church was
has served for the past two May 1.
World Home Bible League for
tian Reformed Churches partici- Mrs. Grace Kreuze was a din- and children from Overisel at- m
.
entitled “Opening the Windows
years. A farewell reception was Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade
ner guest at the home of Mr. tended the evening worship ser- Hudsonville Public and Chns- of Heaven.’’In the early eve- distributionmay give them eiheld for Rev. and Mrs. Cruthers . have returned home from Bonthn C.acic Mr a a
tian Spools were not in sesther to Mrs. Van Donsehaar or
Easter Sunrise service of the and Mrs. Clarence Kreuze and vipp
vice as the guests of Mr and T' SVTif
n° u ^ StS' I ning at the Wesleyan Youth proon Wednesday evening at the Ha Springs,Fla. where they area Reformed churches will be , family Sunday.
Mrs. Dave Vereeke last Sunday. 1,. .1^. fF?uda5’n^ arch I7,
gram
David DeYoung gave a Mrs. C. Buell by March 29 when
spent several weeks vacation.
these Bibles will be taken to
held next Sunday at 6:30 a
The Jamestown and Zutphen A son
Mr a.K,
and Teacher.s
cause of Institute
the ottawa
lesson on “Evolution.”A time
son was
was born to mi.
Mr.
and
held County
at
Friday afternoon the Mrs. Leona Keller received in the Bentheim Reformed Christian School supper will be Mrs. Cal Diemer in Zeeland
Zeeland where they will be reWest Ottawa High School in of singing and testimony was paired in preparationfor dispeople from "the Ganges area word her brother - in - law, Church. The Rev. Norman Van held March
Hospital on March 12.
I held at the Evening Church Serare invited to the Saugatuck - Cole Warner is a patient in Heukelom, pastor of the Hudson- The Girls’ Society is promot- The Good Friday service in Holland.
tribution to Bibleless homes.
vices. Special music was preMrs. Preston Vruggink made
Douglas - Ganges Good Friday 1 University Hospital, Ann Arbor, ville Reformed Church, will be ing an outside Talent Program the Christian Reformed Church
sented by Mr. Clyde Niebore
daily trips to the Zeeland HosService at the Saugatuck Con- p E- Bed 41. Warner is a for- the speaker.
April 2 at 9
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
and Mr. Robert TenHagen. The
pital
to
call
on
her
mother,
Mrs.
gregationalChurch. This is a mer Ganges resident.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper of Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van On Wednesday, Mar. 29 at 8
evening
message was “The Aland Mrs. Wallace Boeve of Hol- Rhee arrived home again from p.m. in Hope College Chapel Marvin Geurink who was a pa- ; tar.”
three hour service on “T h
land left by plane for Artesia, Florida where they spent a cou- Dr. Paul Brand medical mis- tient there following major surSeven Last Words” with seven An/ir/*w
Admitted Jo Holland Hospital
Monday through Saturdayevegery.
Calif, last Wednesday to visit ple of
area ministers
,X,IWM
sionary in Vellore, India, will
ning at 7:30 p.m. Revival meet- Monday were Mrs. Lawrence
Mrs. Alice Elenbaas of Hudtheir father, William Blauw, who
Address of Pvt. Theodore Vis- speak on the work among the
Moore. 101 Coolidge Ave.; Mrs
sonville,since being released ings are being held by the Rev.
suffered a stroke recently.They ser, Ng 27111093 Co. E 1st Bn Leprosy colony.
^Mias Jan«t Cunningham spau
Vincent Kleyla. 107»4 West 14th
from the Zeeland Hospital is now Jack Stout with special music
St.; William Hopkins, 143 West
vv. *ude‘ lIS£5 « n?rt Eewis There will be a mass meeteach
evening.
The
Union
Good
r„Vr'frdaySM?Ltre Rk''W''en Andrew Knoll, 67, of 86
t0 rCtUrn h°me Wa.shmgton 98433 2 1
jng of Men’s societies of this staying with her daughter and
Friday Service will be held at 17th St.; Mrs. Frank Meyer,
St„
died Saturday noon in Lawrence Camnbcll was in
The Zeeland League of mcu.-,
Men’s area
in ine
the urentbe
Drenthe Christian son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 1:30 p.m. at the Burnips Metho- 835 Maple Lane. Zeeland; Mrs.
College. Her mother Mrs. ,,((|ia-n(1iiosl)ita| fnii()Wint,
^a^rence tampbeii was
area m
don Wabeke.
Robert Cunningham had two “ho fniness H^wal a
°f
scrv|t'e ^cletlcs »in have a spring Reformed Church on March 29
Donald Kiekintveld,58 West
dist Church.
Miss Ruby Beetsum from Bur30th St. ; Edward Ryzenga.
days vacationat home at midMbSeTw 8° “The' Ch^tiaT Reform
M' Van Uo"- ma and a sophomore at Hope
route 5: Gertrude Fletcher.
semister from Western Mich,- tjar Het()rmt.d church where
a^.VRsUwrence Carat Marchjs TheRevWilliamVanf,elar »fuN»tth Blendon will be College was a Sunday guest at Marriage Licenses
161 River Hills Dr.
the parsonage
Ottawa County
Mrs'TTerene'ttias
T
"I
the^aker
P-’-agc with
witn the
the Rev.
Rev. and
and
DischargedMonday were
Walter L. Borschel,21. and Mrs. Malmood A. Kamel and
ed a le.tr
Mr;.o
* subjeejs were, Mr. and Mrs. Willi/ WestRm Bremer subrrdtSVto sup
and "«*>
Gayle E. Swart, 19. Holland; •*%, 2238 South Shore Dr.;
water from Guayaquil Ecuador ‘hurch as weU as the Men^s
^00r, 1““ ''“'c i
-MrS- D,ck 8°r> in
Hospital
ug'
this
week Mrs
Atwater is
ri' * “S ^bo May Give, and “The Lord Earner Sunday
gink, Debbie and Tim, and Mrs. Harry T. Mejsak, 59, and Ger- Mrs. Ken L'e and baby, 134
this week
Mr.s Atwater
is a u i Cla
Effie
from Zeeland
Adding to the
Tony Frye from Hamilton Auril 2 m t n m a rhiWr«n*.
Ie Vruggink
VruWPnk from
Zeeland trude Vanderwal,44, Grand West 35th St.; James Dowding,
former Ganges resident and is Surviving are the wife, Kath
•moon visitors Rapids; Robert Glen Styf, 23,
The men of the church visited visitedMr. and Mrs. Dick
will
. wei!e *Sunday afternoon
315 St Joseph. Saugatuck;Timi Ecuador with her daughter (.nne; lwo daughters, Mrs. Mai
the Allegan County Jail on er on Thursday afternoon. Reformed
an( had *uPPer vith Mrs. Ma- and Sharon Elaine. Emmert, 19, othy Potter, 906 Vasser; Linda
and family Mr. and Mrs. Les- vjfi (Margaret)Petroelje of
il Faith.
Hudsonville; Donald Lee Smal- UBretto, 106 East 13th St
Tuesday
<iood Friday service will be the cSe-i in^e
an‘l
Fal">ter
Orange City, Iowq. and Mrs
Warren Kunzi legan, 20, Hudnonville, a n d
The Ladies’ Prayer Group will held Friday evening at
' Mr. and Mrs. u/o,”,nn
Mrs George Egbers, 19 Ea:
Miss Sue Green entertained John <Ruthi Groeneveldof llol
and children from Jamestown Janice Ruth Krugt. 20, Hol- 19th St.
irnun nf frLTL T,
1)1 ,,(d* meet Thursday at 9:30 a
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Earner vis^ ____
group of fr if mis and tlasv land: three grandchildren, one the home of Mrs. Howard John- ited Mr. and Mrs. Nick Meyer *
H®*pM
were Sunday visitorswith their land; Edward Overweg, 20,
mates of Fennville High School brother, Peter Knoll . and one
After Car Striket Treo
recently.
mother, Mrs. Hazel Kunzi.
and Charlene Maring, 20, Hud DeputiesGive Ticket
at a birthday party at her home Mster. Mr# Charles Brower. Pastor Marvin Potter’J
Girls' Society was held Wed- Margaret Overway,31,
...
of
Honville, Joe Vigil, in. ami
Agnes J V a mien Busch. 30,
Saturday evening in honor of both of Holland, three sisters-m n-eu ,,,.*1 s.m.hv wilt
If nesday evening at the home of 340 East 21th St was in good Hit* Back of Auto
Frances Gonzales, IH, Holland
of 9825 Quincy St , Z -eland, reDale Atkins
law, Mm Dick Knoll of Holland Christ He Not Risen ”1
and Carol
condition $1 Holland lluspitaL
car driven by Eleanor Loren Scai iu*rr\ , 21 Zeeland,
a ticket from
Mrs. Bertha Grulhke return- and, Mrs Charles Knoll and The Purpose
of Miracles
. ..........
AI- Mr. and Mr# Society will ton Tue^lay with possible cheat in-; Klemhek-Md,30 of tta Ka#t llth ami Janice Uradfieht. IH, llol- wtVfd
County sheriffs
Friday evening from Mrs John Knoll, both of Zee
>1 /ce so at the evening service, the duct thc service at the Hudson Juio received when thc car she St ‘hit the hack of a car drivUI, where #he visited land,
t hild I vanp. ii.Tin CIuvh*s will viltc re t home on Wcdnc doy ^
driving >m.i du*d into a tiee on by “
md friends
after a
pio evening
r am e |> r o d U c V > .Ipj,; o\i
mutely 43 bliiton imhukD ui uuik
Imv Wei
a lung
a year,
Man*1 Potter
wagon.
University East Lansing

ChU- '

Sr^a^tslo^Fg
r^rS
MSU
fall I
VannafK
l
ni^
year
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Scholarships
Twelve high schodl seniors
who will be enrolling at Hope
College next fall have won

Freshman Applied
Scholarshipsfor the

Music

1967

•

68

school year.

Each winner will receive
$100 to be applied toward his
tuition expenses in the freshman year. The scholarship will
also enable the students to
study privately with a member
of the music department said

a

D

Robert W. Cavanaugh, Chair-

man

of the Music Department,

Winners and the type

of

scholarshipawarded were:
Ruth Folkert of Holland, piano;
Mary Gunther of Grand Rapids, piano; Mary doling of
Wyoming, voice; George Bishop of Bangor, piano; Frances
Simek of Belleville,violin;
Drew Hinderer of Caledonia,
bassoon and Sharon Witteck of
Pompton Plains, N. J., trumpet.

CHILDREN SEE REPRODUCTIONS- These
second grade children

at Jefferson School

are looking at a reproductionof a

famous

painting which is being explained to

them by Don Rohlck, art consultant for
the Holland elementary schools. Shown
in the front row are (left to right) Daryl

Also Dean Vander Schaaf of
Hull, Iowa, organ; Margaret
Stone of Aurora, 111., piano;
Carol Steegstra of Pompano
Beach, Fla., piano; Suzanne
De Vries of Grand Rapids
viola; Rosemary Truman o
Oneonta, N. Y., voice.

Berkompas, Mark Gargano, Bette Plakke,
Kim Douma and Saralyn Klomparens. In
the back row are (left to right) Miss
Elizabeth Schouten, teacher, Vern Schipper, president of the Jefferson PTA, Car-

TAKE DISTRICT CROWN -

climaxes Children'sArt Month.
(Sentinel photo)

Saugatuck

district tiHe at

Holland Christian Has

roll Norlin, principal,and Rohlck. This

week

De Vries, Bill Hop, Don Hulst, Bob De Nooyer, Bob Van
Langevelde and Lloyd Dozeman. In the back row are John
Lappinga, Ken Vander Kamp, Steve Bushouse,Jim Vogelzang, Dan Brower, Wes Masselink, Rich Nykamp Bob Dozeman and Doug Bouman, student manager. (Sentinel photo)

Holland Christian'ibasketball
West Ottawa High
School. It was the 31st districtchampionship for Holland
Christian teams. The Maroons coached by Art Tuls, finished
with a 17-5 record. In the front row are (left to right) George

team won the Class B

Won

31

William Blauw Girls State
Succumbs at 90 Delegates
District Titles
ARTESIA, Calif. - William Are Chosen

Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire
of Milan spent last Wednesday Holland Christian’sbasketballChristian pulled down a to- Blauw Sr., 90, of Holland, died
Selectionof local girls to
visiting her parents, Mr. am team won the school’s 31st tal of 816 rebounds during the Wednesday evening at the Chrisattend
the American Legion
season
for
an
average
of
37
Home
for
the
Aged
in
Arte
Mrs. Harry Newham.
district title this season.
per
game.
The
team
commits‘a' Calif., following a short ill- AuxiliaryGirls State at the
The
Maroons
downed
HudMr. and Mrs. Leo Herhahn
University of Michigan June
of the Lake Shore arrived home sonville Unity Christian .81-52 ted 335 fouls for an average ness18-25 was announced today by
This week brings to a close educational value to the stuMr.
and
Mrs.
Blauw
had
spent
last Tuesday after spendingthe in the finals of the Class B of 15.
months of work involving the dents and teachers.Budgeted
Mrs.
Alden J. Stoner, Girls
There
were
only
five
seniors
the
past
several
winters
in
district
tourney
at
West
Ottawinter in Texas.
PTAs, teachers, and art edu- money has to go for the essentState chairman for Legion post
on
the
team.
Graduating
sen- Artesia.
wa
High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milosecation specialists.Approximate- ials: books, furniture, repairs
Grand Rapids East Chris- iors are co-captains, John Lap- ; Survivingare the wife, Min- No. 6.
vich and daughters of W e s
fy $950 worth of framed repro- and equipment to that there is
From Holland High School
Seneca, N.Y., arrived last Sat- tian, which beat the Maroons pinga and Don Hulst, Wes nie; one son, William Jr., of
ductions of paintings of famous not enough money to purchase
are
Karen Oosterbaan,daughthree
times
this
year,
eliminatMasselink,
Rich
Nykamp
and
Stanton,
Calif.;
five
daughters,
urday to visit her mother, Mrs
artists were distributedto class- items that culturallyenrich the
ed them in the first game of Ken Vander
Mrs. H. J. Wassink of Holland, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bea
Finch and uncle. Die
rooms in the Holland Public lives of young children.
Seven players, six juniors Miss Jeanne Blauw of Arlington, Oosterbaan,and Dawn Vollink,
Brown. Mrs. Milosevich am the regional tournament with a
Schools for Children’s Art From the teacher’s point of
and
a sophomore, who started Va., Mrs. Tom Van Dyken of daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
65-60
victory.
children will stay on for a two
Month.
view, Miss ElizabethSchouten
The Maroons overall record or saw considerable action will Grand Rapids, Mrs. Floyd Andrew Vollink.
week visit. Her husband return
This project, called “PTA can remember from her elewas 17-5. They were 14-4 in return next year. The juniors Kaper of Hamilton, Mrs. Wal
ed home Sunday morning.
From Christian High School
Project” was started over a mentary school days the music
are guards, Bob Van Lange- lace Boeve of Holland; one step are Beverly Todd, daughter of
Guests over last weekend in regular season action.
year ego with the aim to place and art appreciationlessons
The team scored a total ofjvelde, Bob De Nooyer and daughter, Mrs. Jay Vander Veen Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Todd,
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
"good pictures of art in all ele- used to enrich a reading story
Henry Brady were, Mr. and 1,519 points for an average of; Lloyd Dozeman; center, Steve of Grand Rapids; two daughters- and Bonnie Greydanus, daughmentary classrooms.
or was used to beautify the
Mrs. Guy Rogers and sons Step- 69 per game while giving up Bushouse;and forward, Jim in-law, Mrs. William R. Blauw, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
By exposing children to these school. The proper picture in
hen and Barry and daughter, only 1,175 for an average of Vogelzang. Dan Brower who of North Riverside,111., and Greydanus.
filled in for Bushouse at cen- Mrs. John Blauw of Chicago,
pictures, which cover a wide the classroom can be a focal
Adrea, of Adrian, Miss Diana 53 per game.
From West Ottawa High
HI.; 18 grandchildren;several School are Janice Vereeke,
range of art from pre-historicpoint for the children and help
Brady of Grand Rapids and Mr.
The Maroons hit a torrid 42 ter is a
cave paintings to 20th century them become aware of art outand Mrs. Lemuel Brady of per cent of their field goal Coach Art Tuls, who will great grandchildren;one bro- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
American,children will become side of the classroom.“If we
Wyoming.
attempts this season (603 of enter his twenty-firstseason of ther, John Blauw of Chicago; Lester Vereeke, and Diane
aware of how artists painted could ask the child, he would
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bryan- 1,433), one of the best averages coaching next season, will also one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Linda Bosley, daughter of Mr. and
different lanscapes,still lifes, like the picture because of the
ton of Detroit were guests of in the school’s history. They have good players from the Mulder Van Dyke of Chicago,
Mrs. Charles Bosley.
Anne Hoekstra
bright colors or the people, or
and portraits.
Miss Jeanne Edgcomb over also put in 313 of 477 free reserves to bolster the varsity. ! Funeral services are pending
Alternatedelegates are
it reminds him of his summer
last weekend.
Many of the orginal paintings
throw attempts for a 65 per The reserves finished with a at the Mulder Funeral Home in Elaine Heneveld and Angela
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
vacation. Or his parents have
Holland. Burial will be in PilMiss Bette Brackenridge, a cent average.
16-1 record this season.
from which these reproductions
Wich of Holland High, Carol
Hoekstra of 459 Rose Park
one like it at home, or he see
grim Home Cemetery.
student
at
Texas
Women’s
Uniwere made can be seen at the
Dr., announce the engagement
Ribbens and Sue Otte of Chrisother pictures by the artist in
versity, Denton, Texas, is
Chicago end Detroit Art Institian High School, and Rita
a magazine,or finallysees the of their daughter, Anne, to home for spring vacation. Her
tute.
Roger
Assink,
son
of
Mr.
and
King and Barbara Dorn of
orginal at an art gallery.
West Ottawa High School.
Mrs. William Assink, route 2. parents,Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Since Holland does not have
“All of these reasons are imAll girls are juniors selected
an art gallery, this project will
Both attendedMichigan State BrackenhridgeSr. drove to Deat
portant to his growth as he befor marked qualitiesof leaderprovide some of the educational
University.A late summer troit Tuesday to meet Bette.
comes more aware of his enThey were dinner guests of
benefits that children and teachwedding is being planned.
Mrs. Benjamin J. (Anna) Es- ship, scholastic ability,mental
vironment and becomes an
their son and brother and wife,
ers cannot get unless they traMrs.
(Barbara) the wrong presidential candi- senburg, 80, of 236 West Ninth alertness and industriousness.
adult. This is education and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brackenvel to larger cities.
date won the election.
Sponsors are the American
St., died in Holland Hospital
what we do to enrich their
ridge Jr. of Livonia for dinner Greenwood and Mrs. Richard
The
two-act
comedy
reveals Tuesday afternoonafter being Legion Auxiliary, Horizon Club
Vern Schipper, presidentof lives is very important,”said
(Ruth) Burkholder will be dethat evening.
what happens when they are hospitalizedfor four days. Mrs. (two), Kiwanis Queens, Womthe JeffersonPTA, feels that Don Rohlck, art consultant for
Don Sewers has his discharge lighting audiences next month
A shower to honor Dr. Marilyn
uncovered and faced with evic- Essenburg was born in Holland an’s LiteraryClub and Junior
one area of educational support elementary schools.
when
they
share
the
title
roles
Birch was given by the Wesley- from the army from Ft. Hamtion and disgrace.
that PTAs should promote is
and lived in the community all Welfare League.
an Methodist Missionary Society ilton, N.Y., March 14, and is at in “The Girls in 509.”
to give financial aid for the enof her life and was a member1
on Monday, March 13, at the present with his parents,Mr.
The hilarious comedy by
richmentof the curriculum for
of the Immanuel Baptist Church.
home of Mrs. Frank Sheridan. and Mrs. James Sewers of Howard Teichmann will be preIs
all boys and girls in the school.
Surviving besides the husband
Dr. Birch is a missionary to Maple St.
sented April 27, 28 and 29 by
This project is one 'of the needs, In Car
are four sons, Jerold P. Essen
Bill Rozeboom of the Wicks Holland Community Theatre,
Africa, home on leave.
and therefore,Mr. Schipper
burg of Angola, Ind., Melvin B.
progressive dinner took Organ Co., was the guest speak- Inc., in the Holland High
felt that school should support
GRAND HAVEN (UPI) - A
trand
Paul
^
Holland, Ted N. of Lake Harer
at
the
Saugatuck
Douglas
School Auditorium.
place last Saturday evening
GRAND HAVEN
Paul
and Jack E Essenburg of
the Picture Project and con- police dog from the Grand
Lions
Club
dinner
meeting
Tueswith
the
Wesley
‘Methodist
Miss
Nancy
Norling
is
directWuennecke, 69, of 1865 Pennoy- Warsaw, Ind.; 11 grandchildren;
tinue to back other enrichment Haven State Police post helped
Friendshipand FellowshipSun- day night in All Saints’ parish ing the show and cast the two
The various
steps in the
programs.
er Ave., Grand Haven, suffered10 great-grandchildren; one sis- ___ >
f
officersflush five teenagers out
hall.
He
narrated
a
film
on
day School classes taking part.
seasoned
Community
theatre
Carroll Norlin, principalat of the woods early Wednesday The main course was served at organ construction and played
a heart attack while shoveling ter. Mrs. G. J. Van Eyck of ^xlinTte
players in the leads of the
Jefferson School believesthat after they had abandoned a the home of Mrs. Ted Walwood. several numbers on the Wicks
snow at his home shortly before Sa"ta Bar»ara,
“> ™"lbCTS
the
Mr. and Mrs.
Club of°(First
play selected as the final preany project sponsored by the stolen car between Allendale and
pipe
organ
in
the
church.
The fifth Legislative Day of
ChristianReformed Church of
sentation for the 1966-67season. noon Saturday and was dead <*i | a
PTAs that broaden the curric- Standale on M 45
Mrs. James Suydam, Allegan
the Michigan Woman’s Christian
Zeeland Wednesday evening
arrival
at
Grand
Haven
Muniulum of a school is of great The car, owned by Mrs. Har- Temperance Union was held last County Home Economist, gave The comedy with its jocund
when they were given a tour
cipal
Hospital.
vey Van Tatenhove of George- Wednesday, March 15, at Metho- the final program in the Lenten and subtle lines easily applicof The Sentinel.
at
He
was
born
in
Agnew.
He
able
to
today’s
state
of
affairs
town Township, was stolen Tues- dist Temple House of Lansing. study group series at All Saint’s
In the group were Mr. and
was selected
it was formerly was employed by ConSet
day from a parking lot in Those attending from here were Church Monday night.
Albert Stryker Sr., 93, of 1230
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Van Taten- Mrs. Don Stevens, Mrs. Arnold
Mrs. Edward Bartz attended learned rights were not avail- tinentalMotors Corp. in Muske- Beach Dr., Holland, formerly Mrs. Larry Shoemaker Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Steigenga, Mr.
gon, retiring in 1962. His wife,
hove’s husband drove to Grand Eaton, Mrs. Richard Bouwman, the hairdressersconventionin able for the previously schedof Grand Rapids died Monday and Mrs. Bill Dykens, Melvin
Cora,
died
in
1961.
uled
“Barefoot
in
the
Park.”
Chicago
and
was
a
student
at
Rapids and was returningher Mrs. Ted Walwood and Mrs. AlSurvivingare two daughters, afternoonat Holland Hospital. Welters,Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Plans have been completedfor in his own car when he spotted bert Gemmen.
Bailey’s Wiggley Shop. She
Supporting t h
Mesdames
Surviving are four sons, Herthe Jean Teen trips during the stolen vehicle and stopped The first Christian Reformed visited her sister and husband, Greenwoodand Burkholderwill Mrs. Frank Mastenbroek and man of Philadelphia,Pa., Albert Vanden Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Olthof of Grand
Earl Brummel, Mr. and Mrs.
Spring vacation.
it. The occupants, three of them Junior Choir sang at the morn- Mr. and Mrs. Francis De Frend be George Steggerda, another
Jr. of Lawrenceburg, Ind., EdThe seventh grade girls will juveniles, fanned out into the ing worship service Sunday. A of Chicago for a few days and seasoned Community Theatre Haven township; three sisters, ward of Holland and John of Jason Scholten, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Wesseldyke,Mr. and Mrs.
leave the Camp Fire Office woods where the dog, “Bud,” special meeting of the Christian then went on to Williams Bay, player, who will portray Old Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis, Mrs.
Tampa, Fla.; three daughters,
March 29 at 7 a.m. and travel tracked t hem. The two other School Society will be held at Wis. to visit their grandchildren. Jim and Bill Hopkins who will Laura Sargent and Mrs. Arthur Mrs. John (Hattie) Leppink of Marvin Le Poire, Mr. and
Hancock, all of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Rich Brummel.
to Lansing by chartered bus. suspects were identifiedas Rob- the First Christian Reformed Her son Rev. Robert Bartz of portray ProfessorPusey.
Belding, Mrs. William (Lucille)
and
five grandchildren.
The group will tour the Oldsmo- ert Follet, 17, and Gary Mar- Church assembly room on Thurs- Canton, Ohio spent a few days
Hanenburg of Grand Rapids Also attending were Mr. and
Others in the cast are Carl
bile plant, Capitol Building, tin, 19, both of Grand Rapids. day.
with her. She returned home
and Miss Margaret Stryker of Mrs. Alvin Beukema, Mr. and
Nyboer, Allen - Nella; Mary
Michigan State University cam- The juveniles will be turned
The annual community Good Sunday night after a two week’s
Holland;
12 grandchildren;32 Mrs. John Nykamp; Mr. and
Ellen Mrok, Miss Freud; Jim
pus, Michigan State Police Post, over to Probate Court.
Friday service will be held at vacation. Monday she attended
Mrs. Wayne Wildschut. Mr.
great-grandchildren.
Dykstra, Ryan; Sandy Dekker,
and the girls will have free
the Township hall at 1:30 p.m. the NHCA Hair fashion show
and Mrs. James De Kock, Mr.
Johnson; Bob Schlett, Rosentime for shopping.
Mrs. Marie Zylstra will be the at Point West.
and Mrs. Jack Smith, Mr. and
thal; Jack Melin, Me Kittridge.
Chaperonesfor the cutting will
soloist for the Good Friday serMrs. Phoebe Stiles is at her
Clint'worrii
Mrs. George Kalman, Mr. and
Lloyd Smith, 57, route 4, HolMrs. Gil (Margo) Bussies is
be Mrs. Roger Voss, Mrs.
vice at First Christian Reform- home convalescing after a
Mrs. Laverne De Vries, Mr.
land,
died
Sunday
evening
in
George Stejskal, Mrs. Lucille Message at the morning wor- ed Church at 8 p.m.
month’s stay in Community assistant director for the show
at
and Mrs. Ron Overway and
Holland
Hospital
where
he
had
which evolves around the two
Ben Brower submittedto hospital.
Eshenaur, Mrs. Julius Faber, ship services of North Holland
been admitted earlierin the day.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Fred Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kragt.
Mrs. Jack Brulschart, Mrs. Reformed Church, Rev. Tunis surgery last Friday morning at
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund C. women, members of one of the
He was an invalid for many Clintworth, 71, of 13791 Leonard
Miersma, Pastor, was “A sun- ButterworthHospital.
Richard Tobias, Mrs. Donald
Hamilton Jr. of Monroe, Wis., country’s oldest and richest
years.
Rd., Crockery Township,died
Reek, Mrs. Wijliam Venhuizen, day Demonstration”.Senior
families,
who
have
been
in
Gerald Harmsen is home on are visiting his mother, Mrs.
J.
He is survived by two sons, Tuesday evening in Grand Hachoir brought the message in a two week furlough.
seclusion for 26 years since
Miss Sandy Bell and Miss DarEdmund C. Hamilton Sr.
Robert and Leon, at home and ven Hospitalfollowing a brief
song. Junior Young People met
lene Eshenaur.
U
one brother, Clayhon Smith of illness. She was admitted to the
at 6 p.m. with devotions given
The eighth grade girls will
Quinton, Ala.; his mother, Mrs. hospital Monday.
by Judy Miersma and the topic
Miss Kelly Fox of Palatine,
travel to Detroit on March 27.
She was a member of NortonAlice Smith died last week.
was
presentedby Sandy Over111., and James Schutmaat,stuThe bus will leave the Camp
ville Chapel and its mission
beek. The message at the evendent at the University of MichiFire Office at 6:30 a.m. The
circle.
ing worship was “The Pulpit of
gan, were married Saturday in
g.rls will visit Metropolitan Air
Besides the husband she is
God”. The Men’s Chorus gave
the Presbyterian Church in
Port, Canada, shopping centers,
survived by three daughters,
the special music.
Greenfield Village, Henry Ford
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs. Carl Hoppe and Mrs. Evert Palatine.
An Easter breakfast was
The couple was attendedby
Museum, Teen Age Fair at Cobo
Wednesday were Luke Matthew Cooper of Spring Lake and Mrs.
Hall and the Detroit Institute held for the women this mornDolley, 136 West 19th St.; Susan Jack Farrer of Flint; a son, the bride’s sister, Kathy Fox,
ing. A Playlet “Mary’s Musings”
of Arts.
Tieman, 732 Coolidge Ave.; Don- Raymond of Spring Lake; 17 and the groom's brother, fred
The girls will stay at Green- was presented.Tonight a special
na Watson, route 2, Hamilton; grandchildren; one great-grand- Schutmaat, with William SchuL
held Village and a nayride and Evangelistic service will be held
Bobby Dean Turner, 802 North child; a daughter-in-law,Mrs. maat providing special cello
swim has been planned for the with Dr. William C. Brownson,
Shore Dr.; Judy Vernon, route Lloyd Clintworth of Spring Lake. music.
Jr., Professorof preaching at
The groom’s parents are Mr.
girls.
2, Fennville; James Lamar,
and Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat,misChaperones on this trip will Western TheologicalSeminary.
route 1; Mrs. Howard Guinn.
sionaries to Caracas, Venezuobe Mrs. Robert Hume, Mrs. Moody Yap will give the special
699 Gail Ave.; Mrs. Bruce
la.
Stanley Boven, Mrs. Carl Kan- music, accompaniedby Mrs.
Arens, 600 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
m. JL £.
Among those from this area
iff. Mrs. Roger Jipping, Mrs.
Thelma Keen, 399 West Maeattending the wedding were the
Harold Dirkse, and Mrs. Wil- '(food Friday services will be
rose; James Harthorn,194 East nvRON CENTER—
‘•—••••b
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liam Venhuizen.
Final plans for the trips

held on Friday, at 7:30.

28th St.; Mrs. Edward

were

At next Sunday services the
made at a Jean Teen Cabinet sacrament of Holy Communion
meeting. Ruth Hume, is presi- will be observed
Mrs. Harvey Knoll has returndent and Dorothy Boven, secreed home from the
tory of the
U Zeeland Ho*
lean Teen Guardians are pital where she had undergone
Mrs. Howard Poll, Mrs. Ronald surgery
Kobcw, Mrs. Roger Voss, Muss : Activity nights are still in
Sandy Hell, Mrs. Jack K'evit, session at the North Holland
Mrs, Glenn Peterman, Mrs ; School with tin men meeting
J‘“’k HruUchart, Mra. Pauli again
Monday evemng,
Khunpareiw, Mrs Roger J ip- 1 March 27 here ts still time to
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of Holland,
Fred
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Ross Hamlin, 1307 South Shore . Survivingare four daughters,
, und William Sehiitma«i
Dr.; Anita Lynn Gonzales, 4304 Mrs. Henry (Joan) Grit of Hol ^ 'S’ r
West 16th St.; Barbara Thomas, |amli Mrs Jacob (Grace)
1 Lnlver,*lly ot
91 Coolidge
0f Byron Center. Mrs. Peter ni*‘an;
D lie barged Wednesday were j (Angelina) De Kraker of Moline
Ernest Wilson, 217 East Lake- and Mrs Arthur (Gertrude' Vas
auioi toiiide
wood; Debra Vrgdeveld. 2595 of Holland; two brothers,!A ear driven by Lynn DykNorth 12th Ave.; Mrs. Russell George Klzmga of Bvron Cen-iatra,46, of 21ft West Nth St.
Oldebekkingand baby, 9674 ter ami Bernard Etiinga of collided with a tar driven by
Smidderka; Susan l*e Wtard, Wyoming, one sister,Mrs. HarG Earl Gier, 6ft, of Grand lleven
1660 Waukaiuo Dr ; Mrs Irwin ala Junker of Cutlerville,
( at James St and HHth Ave el
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MEET REPRESENTATIVE

—

Mr. and

Mn.
are

Albert Potgeter (right), of Allendale,
shown with Congressman Guy Vander

Jagt

of Michigan (second from left) at a
igun

Farm Bureau breakfast

in

Mich-

Washington

1

lait

Wadnoiday. Potgetor

is

president of the

Ottawa County Form Bureau At left is Wilham Hassenback III, of Free Soil, vice preii’
dent of the Mason County Farm Bureau,
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St.

.
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Engaged

LC. Hartzell

WestOttowa

ri

Is

Hires Four

'A

Honored

FineChoice

At Events

Teachers
rv.

ers were approved by the
West Ottawa Board of Education at its monthly meeting
Monday night. Terry Vander

turned out early Saturdaymorning to honor their

SaC

manager L.

C. Hartzell who will be retiring

mi'

at the end of this month.

Yacht will teach secondary industrial arts and Arlene
Kinderman, Belle Veltman and
Catherine Falls will teach in
elementary schools.

There were some 40 employes
who attended the breakfast
event in Hotel Warm Friend and

j

presented Hartzell with a hohie-

made album of

-fir

Assistant Supt. Peter Boon
said so far 10 elementaryteach-

Is. . .”

“Happiness

The album was a com-

pilation

ers have indicated they will
not be returning thus fall. Three
have been replaced but Boon
pointed out two additionsare
needed and there is a possibility of adding four specialized
positions, two in elementary
physical education,one reme-

of

Hartzell’s favorite

sayings and quips as remembered and arranged by all employes.

Mrs. Hartzell was given a
bouquet of long-stemmed roses.

for

Sharon Evonne Bruins
charge of the breakfast
arrangements were Herm Tuls,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bruins of audience, mainly through the
Buth Overbeek and Buth Sligh- 6731 Tyler St., Hudsonville, an- two main characters, the Marter.
by
nounce the
iiuumc
me engagement
mv 111 of
ui 1111:11
their shalls. played
•
“ Larry SchipLast Saturday, Hartzell was daughter, Sharon Evonne,
.an(* Lana Terlouw.
honored at a dinner at Point Elmer Louis Headley, son of .ScmpPer. a member of the
West by managers in the Pen- Mr. and Mrs. William Headley, church, was the only member
of the cast outside the high
ney organization. He was pre- 9111 96th Ave.. Zeeland.
school group. His extensive exsented with a stereo tape player
periencewith Holland Commufor his car and a notebook connity Theatre served him in good
taining many wires and letters.

In

dial reading and one art.

I

The board also was informed
that the junior - senior high
school building,planned for
1,500, already is crowded. Junior High Principal Ed Boberts
said the 1965-66 enrollment was
878, last fall it was 952 and the
projectedenrollment for next
fall counting only West Ottawa
residents would be 941.

i
I

D.C. Especially for the occasion, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
jGalda from Grosee Pointe and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Staschak
from Akron, Ohio, who assisted
in arrangingthe program.
Also present were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Boynton, Hartzell’s
son-in-law and daughter from
New York. Boynton is manager
of the Penney store there.
Others managers and their
wives present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Brown, Flint; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Burau, Saginaw;
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Folkert,
Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Max
Maxim, Bay City; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Boyer, Saginaw; Mr. and
Mrs. Nels De Ford, Ann Arbor;
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bruton, Port

-

to

Easter

,

•

Boscann Schaap as
director. Mr.

assistant
O.

and Mrs.

Schaap were in

charge

of

properties.

Home Show Tops
PreviousTotal

President L. Vande Bunte prestead in his characterization of
sided
over this week’s regular
the dedicated minister played
luncheon
of the’ Holland Exwith just the right touch of

The guest list included Congressman Guy Vander Jagt,
who flew in from Washington,

High School Principal Duane
Hooker said the 1965-66 enrollment (three upper grades) was
683, the 1966-67 enrollment720
and the projected enrollment
next fall 788.

Peter' Is

An excellent choice for the .man as the minister's young
Easter season-or any season son tossed his lines like a vet—was the selection of the play, eran and threatened to steal a
“A Man Called Peter,” which scene here and there.
was presentedby the Trinity Mary Van Kampen played a
Beformed Church Senior Hi confused girl unsure of her
Youth Fellowship Monday night future in marriage and Mark
in Holland High School audi- Van Oostenburg was her fiance.
Her parents were played by
torium.
The play will be presented Keith Veele and Christi BitterMonday, March 27, in Brewton, by. Tom Luth appeared as a
youth who finally rebelled
Ala., in connection with a spring
against his domineering aunt
vacation trip lor young people
and Mike Veele played Sen.
of the church. Monday's audiPolk.
ence which almost filled the
Other teenagers in the cast
auditorium was a most appreciawere Marcia Van Beek, Gary
tive crowd.
Derksen, Linda Fraam, Thom*
Mrs. Ernest Penna, director,
as Vanden Berg and Connie
was highly successful in getByan.
ting the true feeling of the
Mrs. Penna was assisted by
fine religious story over to the

Employes from the J. C.
Penney Co. store in Holland

i

‘ Contracti for four new teach-

Man Called

a Scottish burr. Miss Terlouw
showed rare discernmentin her
interpretationof Catherine Marshall, author of the best seller. “A Man Called Peter.”
The play in

change Club. He reported on
the results of the money obtained from the recent Home
Show.

This year’s income exceeds
the warm feeling of the book those of any previous show. It
in which the dedicated young will make possible paying for
year with 1,561 officially enministermade the true Chris- the greater part of the club’s
rolled. Last fall the total was
tian religioncome alive, partic- donation for the Tot Lot in the
1,672 and next fall the proularly for the young people. playground in the southern part
jected enrollment is 1,729. It
Peter Marshall was a man of the city.
was pointed out that the buildwho lived his faith, making Vice president H. Voogd anTULIPS ON TIME
It didn't look much
just west of Von Raalte Ave. The pot of
ing is used almost 100 per cent
Christianitya happy exper- nounced that the next meeting
like spring Tuesday, but Pork Supt. Jacob
tulips in the background was raised in the
of the time, whereas 80 per
ience for those about him.
would feature a film on the
city greenhouse. Tulip Time dates this year
De Graaf says the tulips are coming along
cent use is considered high for
The play is compressed into “Kandu” Industriesfor the
are May
(Sentinel photo)
fine. Here he measures tender shoots at 3
a junior-seniorhigh building.
less than a year and is cast handicapped.
Supt. Lloyd Van Baalte reinches in a bed on the 12th St. boulevard
in the pastoral residence of
The program was given hy the
viewed . elementaryenrollment
the Marshalls in Washington,
Christian High School choir in
projections with emphasis on
Miss Dawn R. Witteveen
D. C., at the time he served
a program of suitable music for
tremendous growth in the disVJ.
the New York Avenue Presbytrict.
Thedengagement* of Miss terian Church. It was while he the Easter season. Ted Vanden
Van Baalte said playground
Berg is the director.
UI6S Ol
Huron; Mr. and Mrs. Bay
?
t0 Cla7hce vvas in Washington that he beequipment will be installed by
Blanz, Petoskey; Mr. and Mrs. C. Eigsti has been announced by came chap,ainB of the
s
the custodial staff of the disZEELAND — John G. Hem- John Filbin, Jackson; Mr. and
hf.r P^,ents
tv™’ Senate- and his prayers before Truck, Car Collide
trict during the spring vacation
meke, 52, of 14608 Croswell St., Mrs. S. E. St. Peters, Midland; aid Witteveenof 15 North Divi- that bodyare now legendary,
James F. De Witt, 22, of Bed
period. He said playground
West Olive, was dead on arrival Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Beebe, smn Ave Eigst, ^ the son
Much ^ the acti<xf jn
Oak.
Iowa, was cited by Ottaequipment from
twoat Zeeland Hospital shortly after Sault Ste. Marie; Mr. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Peter Eigsti of p|ay revolves about the young
wa
County
sheriff’s deputies for
room schools which have been
7 a.m. Friday. He was employed Ken Minor, Cleveland, Ohio, and route 1, Eureka,
< people ofjthe church in scenes
failing to yield the right of way
Spring, heralded in song and as a foreman at the Eagle Ot-iNorm Wells from Mentor, Ohio,
closed was delivered to the
Miss Witteveen is attending thatNntffedwell. Comedy roles after the semi-truck he was opverse as a time for budding tawa Leather Co. in Grand Hav- : Galda, Staschak and Minor
Sheldon Woods school last fall
flowers and first thoughts of en and was stricken with a heart had trained and served as as- Bronson Methodist Hospital were taken by Nancy Van erating was involved in a colbut frost set in and installation
School of X-Bay Technology and waarden and Christi Petroelje lision with a car driven by Janlove, arrived at 2:37 a.m. Tues- attack while at work Thursday sistant managers under Hartwas halted.
Eigsti is employed at Newhouse as critics of Dr. Marshall's et Scholsma, 43, of Grandville
day accompained by slushy snow
The superintendentalso rezell.
Printers Supply, Kalamazoo, revolutionaryprograms, and at M-21 and Main St. in Georgeand near freezing temperatures.
ported on completed construcHe had lived in the West Olive 1 Mrs. Hartzell was hostess at Both reside in the Kalamazoo Karen Oosterbaan as an impostown township at 9:29 a.m.
tion at Pine Creek school and At
Mother Nature got her wires communitymost of his life. He a Sunday morning breakfast for
isible housemaid. Steven Hoff- Thursday.
reviewed the fire marshal's
crossed. Winter failed to get the
was a member of the Fraternal the out-of-town guests in Point
report.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted G. Bos of message and just didn’t leave.
Order of Eagles Aerie No. 925 West,
The board approved a blan- 111 East 19th St., who celeTwo inches of slushy snow of Grand Haven and also of Uni- Hartzell, who joined the Penket increase of 10 cents an brated their 50th wedding anni- remained on the ground today ty Lodge 191, F. and A.M., Hoi- ney organization in Williamshour for secretarial help. Van v^rsary last Wednesday were after more than 3Vfe inches fell
port, Pa., in 1925, has been manBaalte told the board that Har- greeted by about 200 friends and Monday. Holland^ tulips braveHe is survived by the wife, ager of the Holland store since
old Thompson, general main- relatives at an open house held ty
their appearance the former Janet Van Slooten; 1952.
tenance man for the district, from 2 to 5 p.m. in Trinity through the snow, and the shoots
one daughter, Mary Ellen at
has resigned and is moving Beformed Church lounge.
are three inches high on many home; six sons, Kenneth D. of Driver Slightly Hurt
from the state.
The Bev. John Hains sang places of tulip lane.
„
. West 01ive- Danny J. of West In Two-Car Collision
The board approved a second
Until last week when Holland olive, Bonald C. of Grand Hav“Count Your Many Blessings”
reading of personal leave pol___________
Harris, _______
22. of 646 Church
accompanied by Mrs. William had a brief taste of spring, the en, Clyde D., Gene L. and John Carol
icies setting guide lines for
ground
had
been
covered
with
r
Hemmeke,
all
at
home;
sevSt.
was
examined
at Holland
emergencyand sick leave for Zonnebelt and Mrs. Donald snow continuously since the big en grandchildren;five sisters, Hospital for possible neck injuBloemers sang “Sweeter as the
school district employes.
Years Go By” and “My God Is snow of Jan. 26. Consequently,Mrs> George (Bessie) Nykamp ries and releasedafter a twoBeal,” accompaniedby Mrs. there has been little or no rost 0f Grand Haven, Mrs. Henry 1 car accident at Pine Ave. and
FREE
in the ground (except under (Fanny) Exner of Niles, Mrs. ' 16th St. at 3:57 p.m. Monday.
Charles
Atwood.
J.
Home — Farm — Industry
Pmirine at the refreshment hard surfaced roads) and the Charles (Ann) Wright of Home- Holland police said a car drivINC.
Pumps,
motors, sales, service
ble were Mr^Josie Johnson tU Ips are on lime’ even if the wood’ m'> Mrs- Martin ‘Geneva) en by Dave F. Bild, 18. of route
J.
table
seasons are
Van
Slooten of West Olive and 2, Fennville, struck the rear of
and
repairs.
Lawn and Farm
and Mrs. Dorothy Siersma. As-

The 1,500 capacity was surpassed in the 1965-66 school

-

17-20.
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Couple Marks
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Peerbolt's

Weber Weds
Myra
Harbin

..uc

u,

not.

Sgt. and
«.,u Mrs. James F.
r . sisting
Ma.uig in the kitchen were the
Weber are making their home Mesdames Elder! Bos, Comic
in Columbus, Ohio, following Koetsier, Henry De Weert and
|

, W“nf
“J
,

“P
a( a n). !A vyear
ago Monday, the maximum was 67.

Ohio.

Jack Steketee.
field.
In the evening the couple
Mrs. Weber is the former entertained at a family dinner
Myra J.. Harbin of Holland,in Jack's Garden Boom. Devodaughter of Mr. and Mrs. tions were conducted by their
Frank Harbin of 181 West 21st son-in-law,the Bev. Donald LohSt. Weber is the son of M r s. man, who also paid tribute to
Margaret Weber of Columbus, the honored couple as did a
grandson, James Lohmar. AcThe nuptial vows were ex- cordion music was providedby
changed in a late afternoon their daughter, Mrs. Donald
ceremony at the Methodist Lohman.
their

wedding Feb. 22

J|‘

in Spring-

i

(Edn3)

Olive

°f

^

C3r Car0' H3rriS W3S driV'

V

cited for driving with

defective brakes.

PUMPS

and

TS/tne
W mtmmmmmKm

SERVICE

Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693

INC.

I
Rewinding
V//i

LANGEJANS
and

Intollaton & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor for

J
RESERVE TEAM — West Ottawa's reserve
basketball team coached by Neal Meinke
finished with a 3-13 'recordfor the season.
!

1

Don Cole, Greg Dolman, Mark Van Rhee, Fred Handwerg and
In the front row are

the

HOME BUILDER

WAGNER MOTORS
Crackcr-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves

Wayne Kamphuis. In

the back row are
Wayne Kramer, student manager, Mark
Scheerhorn, Dean Achterhof, Brad Comport, Scott Bruursema and Coach Meinke.
Not pictured are Bob Brewer, Mike Jacobs
and Keith Veldheer. (West Ottawa photo)

PHONE EX

Commercial

—

Residential

No /ob Too Large or loo Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

—
—
RESIDENTIAL —

dauIhteJ,

DeS

nn her

s.xlh

OF

RELIABLE

MAKES

TECUMSEH STRATTON

LAWSON WISCONSIN
JACOBSEN CLINTON
BRIGGS CUSHMAN

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

n!mcd

on thf bu-thday cake

• HEAVY SHEET MEDAL
•

AIR CONDITIONING-

M00I

honor.

Holland firemen put out a
He is a member ol the Emerin a mattrcA* m « sonian social fraternity,particiat 307 Weal 14th St at pate!* in the Motet and t’ha|>el
The cause choir* and i« an assistant restaduser He. will be going
on he Chapel choir iom of
Euiope thu summer,

ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

TEAM

NiNIH GRADE
West Ottawa's Cole, Mike Eichenbergerand Le\ Cramer
ninth grade basketballteam coached
!n the second row are Randy Knoll, student
Kail Von Ins finished with a 13 I record manager Bob Vanden Brand Mike Met-

by

vzzn:

I

i

V'

»”•

*-

*-

V .iyf

TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR- CARBURETOR

and GUTTERS.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 East 8TH ST.

Maintanance
•

2S Trained
Technldane

•

7 Trained

•

Modern

Bodymen
raclllllei

•

Service! On All
Makei 4 Model*

REPAIR

DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
WASHINGTON
PHONE 392 2198
WILLIS VANDER BERG
707

PROP

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thi* leal meant
you ore dealing
(With on athical
|; Plumber who u
Ittticienr. reliHe and de-

pendable.

L<Xfl Roclf

m

COMPLITt PLUMIINQ

Yfo

i

u

mu

•lid HIATINQ SIRVICI

for Ove- 50

i* i tn

IGNITION SPECIALISTS

DUCTS

• HEU-ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING

Guardian

going

Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

AUTOMOTIVE

St.

SERVICE FOR ALL

included ,hp |%7^
Disneyland characters.Games ..
were played with prizes
w' sut)£e(Hl John Mulder,
to Julie Bosch, Renee Gearhart. spnior from ' hlcaKn
Julia Huttar. Vick] Johnson and Hildebrandt is serving as
the guest of
,1CWS editor m his second year
Others present wore Sally on The Anchor stafl He was »
Harper. Ellen San Tubergcn reporter as a freshman and
occasionally wrote feature
and Tara Teller.
ies while attending Herricks
High School in Williston
bout* Small Fire

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

BILL’S

WORK

Hildebrandt. a Hope

v///.

INDUSTRIAL

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

Tom

^

SIDING

COMMERCIAL

DIV.

Editor of 'The Anchor'

ALUMINUM

ENGINE and

Tom HildebrandtNamed

Gilbert entertained
at her home, 353 Maple Ave.,

St.

PHONE 396-2361

MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th

\mm‘

4-4000

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Debbie Gilbert Has Party

Mrs Dan

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Bell & Sleeve Bearings

i

Sixth Birthday

R.E.

HAROLD
Repairing

petals.

On Her

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

ROOFING

WASHINGTON

8TH &

BUMP SHOP

MOTOR

ELECTRIC

Springfield with the Attending the dinner were
Bev. Virgil Hamilton officiating,children, grandchildren a n d

Mfg. & Supply Co.

EX 2-9728

19 E. 6th St. Ph.

Church in

tsPEtwisiSja

Quality Workmanship

HAMILTON

Ohio.

Ohio.

irrigation, industrial supplies.

AIR CONDITIONING

HEATING

The bride, carrying a bouquet friends of the honored couple
of red sweetheart roses was includingthe Bev. and Mrs.
given in marriage by her Lohman. Mark, Wanetta and
father. Her street - length gown Phillip of Gibbsville.Wis., Mr.
of candlelightwhite was de- and Mrs. Ted Bos Jr., Shelley
signed with an empire waist- and Scott of Holland, Mr. and
line and her illusion veil fell Mrs. Donald Elenbaas, Joel and
from a crown of chyrstal leaf Tom of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Kruithof from Florida, Mr.
Attending the couple were her and Mrs. James Lohman of
sister, Mrs. John E. Adams of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. P. SchipPlain City, Ohio, who wore a pers of Grand Haven. Mrs.
mist green knit dress with Nellie Buter of Holland. Mr. and
matching accessories, and Ken- Mrs. Gerald Bos of Grand Bapneth L. Harbin of Akron. Ohio, ids, Mr. and Mrs. William Bos
A reception was held at the °f Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs.
jai Lai Bestaurant in Colum- Alvin D. Bos of Holland. Mrs.
bus,
Effie Lievense of Holland, Mrs.
The bride attended Central J?sie Johnson and Mrs. Dorothy
Michigan University and Daven- Siersma of Zeeland and Mr. and
port Business Instituteand
William Siersma of Degroom attendedMiami Univer- tr°iL
sity in Oxford. Ohio, and com- j Mr. and Mrs. Bos have spent
pleted four years of active duty the past eight winters in Bradenton. Fla., and before leavin the U. S.’M. C.
The couple resides at 4300 ing for Holland this year,
Westport Boad, Apt. 12, Colum- friends there entertainedfor
(hem in honor of their 50th annibus, Ohio.
versary.

ESTIMATEn

BODY SHOP

f h"3 S,fter‘lBiaW; “Im
Mrs. George Hemmeke of West , Bild was

i

WATER WELLS

*
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